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PRADES - FONT-ROMEU : Route Nationale directe (50 kilomètres)
200 Chambres Salles de bains

TENNIS ★ PING-PONG ★ NIGHT-CLUB ★ BRIDGE * PÊCH E A LA TRUITE

Prix spéciaux de pension pendant la durée des festivals :

Chambre avec salle de bains occupée par deux personnes — Prix de pension par personne 3.100 frs.
Chambre avec lavabo occupée par deux personnes — Prix de pension par personne 2.800 frs.

Service et Taxes en sus

INSCRIPTION ET RESERVE Société C. H. M. 92, rue Saint-Lazare - PARIS (9e) Téléph. : TRInité 3^,3su 36-12 §3



 



département
DES

Pyrénées-Orientales

arrondissement

DE PRADES

MAIRIE

de PRADES

Objet :

HOMAGE AU MITRE

PABLO GilSALS

EXTRAIT DU REGISTRE
DES

DÉLIBÉRATIONS DU CONSEIL MUNICIPAL
de la Commune de PRADES

SÉANCE du 21 Juillet 1950

Le nombre de Conseillers

Municipaux en exercice est de

22

L an mil neuf cent cinquante et le vingt un du mois

de juillet à vingt heures drente

Le Conseil Municipal de la commune de PRADES, dûment convoqué par

M. le Maire, s'est assemblé au lieu ordinaire de ses séances, sous la présidence

de m. Jean CLERC,Maire

pour la session

Présents : MM. Clerc ,Durand. Jean,Vidal Albert,Pelmas Guy,
Bonne s,Clos,Berthe,Sors,Peloasso,Berta,Galiay,Four Eloi,
Fabre Louis,Guitard,Vidal Joseph,Koguères,Lóumagne,Vidal
Jules.

formant la majorité des membres en exercice

Conformément à l'art. 53 de la loi du 5 avril 1884, il a été procédé à la

nomination d'un secrétaire pris dans le sein du Conseil : M Loumagne

ayant obtenu la majorité des suffrages, a été désigné pour remplir ces fonctions

qu'il a acceptées.

M. le Président rappelle au Conseil la splendide réussite
du Festival cie Musique donné à Prades à l'occasion du bi¬
centenaire ce Jean Sébastien BACH du 2 au 20 Juin et qui
s'est terminé en apothéose pour le Maître Pau Casais,
Citoyen d'Honneur de la Ville.

Il signale que le Concert de Bienfaisance donné
au profit a es oeuvres sociales de la commune a rapporté
la somme de 185778 Kr.

Il aemande au Conseil d'exprimer son admiration
au Maître en même temps que sa gratitude.

a l'unanimité le Conseil Municipal adresse ses
remerciements au Maître Pau CASALS pour son geste généreux
ainsi que pour le renom mondial qu'a valu à la Ville de
Prades la plus grande manifestation musicaLa de l'année.

Il redit au Maître Pau CASALS,son affectueuse
et déférente admiration et sa fierté de le compter comme
Citoyen d'Honneur de la Ville.

Sait et aélibéré par tous les membres
présent^ %t± o&t %igné au registre.

LA ' Pour' extrait conforme.^ "
Le
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Monsieur le Docteur René Puig
1, rue Font-Froide
Perpignan (P.O.), France

Cher ami,
J'ai "bien reçu votre lettre datée du 16 mare et

je voue en remercie. Voici les réponses à toutes vos questions.
En ce qui concerne les trois cents dollars pour les

musiciens de l'orchestre qui doivent être à Prades pendant toutes

les répétitions, les enregistrements musicaux et les concerts, nous

sommes d'avis que cette question devrait être tranchée par le maître

lui-même, surtout étant donné que lui aussi considère la somme

offerte comme insuffisante. Comme il ne fait aucun doute que lee

concerts nous laisseront pas mal de bénéfices, il nous sera certaine

ment possible de payer davantage.

Si nous avons fixé la somme à 300 dollars c'est que nous

avons dû calculer d'après l'argent actuellement à notre disposition

et que nous ne sommes pas à même, bien entendu, de faire entrer en

considération des sommes qui ne seront disponibles qu'après les oon-
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oerts. Hous nous sommes basés, dans nos calculs, sur mon expérience

personnelle concernant le coût de la vie à Prades et nous avons

considéré cette somme oomme suffisante? mais nous ne serons que

trop heureux si le maître est disposé à payer davantage quand nous

connaîtrons la somme exacte de nos bénéfices,

Si nous avons mentionné cette somme de trois cents dollars

comme indemnité pour les enregistrements musicaux c'est uniquement

pour éviter toute difficulté éventuelle du côté des syndicats ou

associations d'artistes professionnels lesquels exigent un certain

minimum pour tout enregistrement musical? or, cette somme répond,

pour autant que nous sachions, à leurs exigences.

En ce qui concerne les programmes, vous allez remarquer qu'ils

contiennent pas mal d'erreurs, fait déplorable mais inévitable en

raison du peu de temps à notre disposition.

Le concerto pour violon en re-mineur joué par Szigeti le 9 juin

n'est pas ibe même que celui joué par Yvonne le 2 juin. Il est le

même, cependant, que le concerto en fa-mineur joué par Haskil le

5 juin.(La transposition a été fait, naturellement, par Bach lui-

même ).

La raison pour laquelle Szigeti ne jouera pas le Soncerto en

mi-majeur est qu'il ne l'a plus joué pendant les derniers trente

ans, et étant un musicien extrêmement consciencieux, il m'a imploré
de ne pas insister et a refusé de l'étudier parce qu'il ne lui reste

pas assez de temps. Il va jouer pendant cette saison le oonoerto

en re-mineur(que Bach a écrit originellement pour violon comme vous

savez). Jêaà lui ai même posé la question s'il était disposé à

changer avec Isaac Stern de sorte que lui, Szigeti, jouerait le

concerto en la-mineur tandis que Stern jouerait celui en mi-majeur,
mais il a refuse oela pour la même raison.



Bous n'avons, "bien entendu, aucune objection à ce que le maître
fasse, s'il le désire, quelques changements à l'ordre des numéros
des programmes, mais il nous faudrait le savoir d'avance parce que - *

Serkin, Szigeti, Stern et Horszowski ont d'autres engagements pendant
le mois de juin. Ce serait, naturellement, magnifique si nous

pouvions donner un concert supplémentaire gratuit. Dans ce cas,

je suggère de jouer les concertos brandebourgeois Bo.3, 4 et 6»
J'aimerais bien demander au maître de jouer le Concerto en

sfi-majeur - avec lui comme chef d'orchestre ~ pour l'enregistrement

musical, puisque c'est une oeuvre importante et que Columbia m'a

demandé spécialement de la faire enregistrer.

Il faut absolument que je sache si vous avez toutes les

parti t ix&aP fvbÀ iVs6 e^cehto^ ^^anëebourgeo~l s° esV à' dire pour

tous les six) ainsi que pour les suites d'orchestre et cantates»

Sinon, je vous prie de me prévenir sans délai.

Je vous prie
1) de demander à Mlle Lefebure d'apporter les

partitions d'orchestre peur le Concerto en re-mineur;

2) de demander à Mlle Haskil d'apporter les
partitions d'orchestre pour le Concerto en fa-mineur; et

3) de demander à Conrad et Pahrni, si possible,
d'apporter leurs partitions d'orchestre pour les cantates.

Par contre, je m'occuperai des partitions pour le Triple Concerto

en la-mineur, pour le Concerto en re-mineur joué par Szigeti, le

Concerto en la-raineur joué par Stern et le Concerto en ut-mineur

pour haujois et violon, ainsi que "pour le Double Concerto en re-majeur»

quant aux membres d'honneur, bienfaiteurs, et Comité d'Action,
la seule chose que vous n'ayez pas reçue jusqu'ici est la liste des

membres d'hénneur et bienfaiteurs qu'on n'a pas pu vous envoyer

jusqu'à present parce que nous attendons encore certaines autres



contribution s j, Nous avons songé, pour cette raison, à faire

imprimer une page spéciale, contenant tous les noms, qui sera

inaérée ensuite dans le programme.

J'espère que les logements seront en nombre suffisant

pour la totalité des touristes qui vont venir.

Quant au nombre de places qu'il faut réserver à la presse,

nous allons discuter la question à l'occasion de notre prochaine

oonférence et vous écrirons aussitôt à ce sujet.
Je suis très heureux d'apprendre que vous allez faire

une exposition pendant le festival.

En ce qui ooncerne la location de places au Conservatoire
de Musique de Perpignan, nous sommes tout à fait d'accord avec

vous. Il ne faut pas oublier, pourtant, qu'il faut également
voir a ce sujet toutes les maisons de tourisme importantes en

i?ranee, en Suisse et en Angleterre (Cook etc#) pour leur faire

savoir où s'adresser pour acheter des billets. N'oubliez toute¬

fois pas, que ces maisons ne seront pas intéressées à faire de
la publicité pour l'amour de l'art et qu'il faudra, par conséquent,
leur réserver un certain pourcentage sur le prix des billets.
nous suggérons donc que vous leur offriez une commission sur leurs
ventes.

Je viens de recevoir un coup de téléphone de la part de la
division d'enregistrement de Columbia, m'informant que M.Smith
(de leur maison de Londres) est parti avec un ingénieur pour voir
le maître et pour mettre au point avec lui la question de l'endroit
où faire les enregistrements. Il va sans dire que cette nouvelle
m'a fait tres grand plaisir.

Je vous embrasse fort amicalement, aussi bien que le maître.
Toutes choses personnelles pour une autre fois.
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COMITE D'ACTION

MJ-LE MAIRE DE PRADES
Mme Pierre BARDOU-JOR
Mme Rene PUIG l¡f
le Docteur R. PUIG ''
M. PEUS, Directeur du Conserva-

Coire de Musique de Perpignan1ÀUREILLE, Inspecteur
d'Academie

M. DURLIAT, Professeur Agrege
M. Lluis PICHOT
M.GUAL
M. Gustave BRET, Fondateur

de la S. J.-S. Bach
M. Louis JOU, de l'Institut
M. Von TOBEL
M. Fr. LIEBSTOECKEL, Professeur

au Conservatoire de Geneve

BUREAU DU FESTIVAL
CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL

DE MUSIQUE
1, Rue du Chevalet

PERPIGNAN (Pyr.-Or.)
Telephone 56-40

J. S. BACH Commemorative Festival
under the direction of

PABLO CASALS
The Town of Prades, Pyrénées Orientales, France

JUNE 1-20, 1950

November 24, 1950,

American Executive Committee:

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge,
Honorary Chairman

Cameron Baird

Mieczyslaw Horszowski

Russell B. Kingman
Rosalie J. Leventritt
Leopold Mannes
Alexander Schneider

Carleton Sprague Smith

Executive Secretary:
n

TheaDispeker

35 West 53rd Street
New York 19, N. Y.
COlumbus 5-5636

Mr. Pablo Casals
RoetadsK, Cani gou
Prades, P.O., France

Cher Maître;

In the first place, let me thank you most warmly for your letter which was a
great help to all of us in planning the programs. Schneider, Horszowski, and
I discussed the programs at length after your letter reached us. In accordance
with your wishes, we have replaced the Haydn Doncerto on the sixth orchestral
concert with a cello suite of Bach. Correspondingly, for the fourth chamber
music program, we have replaced the cello suite there with another Gamba and
Piano Sonata.

Regarding programs five and six which you propose to devote to Beethoven trios,
we are, of course, ready to follow your wishes completely, but we would like to
ask whether, before making the decision absolutely final, you would consider the
possibility of devoting only one of these two programs to Beethoven trios —
with Schneider and Istomin and then, playing just one program of Sonatas
with Serkin. As you say, the Festival would, in any case, be devoted to three
composers; Bach, Mozart, Beethoven. We have no wish to try to persuade you to
accede to any suggestions that are actually contrary to your own inclinations,
but we hope that you will give this final suggestion serious consideration before
rejecting it entirely, as it would mean a great deal to a great many people if you
were to appear with Serkin in one Beethoven program.

We are somewhat in doubt as to whether you plan to have all the concerts take
place in the church, or whether you had in mind having some of the concerts held
at St. Michel de Cuxa, which has such favorable accoustics. It occurred to us
that one or two of the concerts given at St. Michel could be repeated in the
church at Prades so that the townspeople would have an easier opportunity of
hearing them. If the church is involved, may we assume that full permission has
already been granted by the Bishop for the performance of the programs as now
planned, involving three composers?
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Saying had the privilege the past three summers of being under the
influence and In personal contact with the greatest of all living
EBisioiens, lir. Pablo Casals* 1 have continually felt that this privilege
and experience should be shared by may. I am happy to say that 1 have
been able to at l&st persuade Up* Casals to consent to a Bach Festival
under Ills direction in Prades* P« 0#, Franco* this casing June*

:
< ' :: ' : ■ - • - .. .

.

To this end there is now in formation, a committee of interested Americans
who are helping to put this project into affect# A like caa&ittee is
being formed in Franco# The Archbishop of Perpignan has been good enough
to pit at our disposal the beautiful cathedral at Prades in which the
Festival will tafee place* The French Aoaâesy has given its approval of
the venture#

As you know* the following year will be the two hundredth centennial of
Bash*s death and the participating musicians will have the opportunity
of studying as well as performing the great works of Bach# The response
free: maty world-famous artists has been most heartening and enthusiastic,
and such men as Rudolf Ssrkiu, Isaac Stem* hleosyslaw Horssowski, Ralph
Sirkpatribk, Joseph Bsigoti and Doda Conrad have indicated that they will
contribute their appearance and take part in the Festival.

Our intention is to select some of th© instrumentalist# necessary for
the orchestra from other oountrieo and so put the personnel of the or¬
chestra on an international basis. We fool that the Casals Babh Festival
uaoe begun* can be a yearly oocurrenco and earioh th® lives of many people
here and abroad#

The Executive Ccmittee is as follows» Honorary Oi&irnwn* Sûrs* Elisabeth
Spraguo Coolidgej Cameron Bairdt Russell B# Kingmanj Rosalie J# Leventrittj
Leopold bannssj Alexander Schneider} and Dr. Carlctan Smith# The Carmittee
at large is in course of formation* This little aonorandua is merely to put
you in early touch with th© Idas#

The í/igar M. Leventritt Foundation, Inc.* SO Broad street, Hew York 4,
Hew York, has agreed to assist the Ceraaittee, and will receive any checks*
We are advised that your check, if to their order, will be deductible for
Federal Inocn® Tax purposes#
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Copy for Mr. Pablo Casals: J
Mme. Puig please note.

R.B.K.

April

Hr* Richard H. Henry, Manager
European Literature Unit
The American Express Co* Zno*
11 Rue Scribe
Paris 9, France

24, I960

647 E.First Avenue

Rosalie, Hew Jersey

Dear Mr* Henryi

I am very muoh interested in the Casals Bach Festival to be held at Prades
June 1 - 20.

The French Consul at New York has worked out special train reductions from
Paris to Prades and is otherwise oooperating by special air rates from
New York and otherwise, to make this remarkable musical event a great success*

A considerable part of all of the business relating to this venture, largely
backed by Americans, has fallen upon my shoulder!.

By coincidence, I noted the nature of your work at The American Express Company
at Baris, by the card which you attached to your letter regarding your entry
in the French Championships*

Vie are very anxious indeed to have a large sign at the American Express Company
in Paris similar to those in the travel bureaus in this country* Many Americans
frequent your offices in Paris, as you know, and this should result in your
selling considerable transportation to Prades* Sinoe you are in charge of lit¬
erature, it occurs to me that when Americans como to you and ask "where should
we go in June?" possibly a.S. oould route them to this musio Festival, which
will be the greatest festival of its kind in the world this year* Is there
any possibility of your doing anything along these lines?

Regarding the sign, will you oommunloate with Mena* G. Puig, 1 rue Font Froide,
Perpignan (P.O.) and obtain any information necessary to the preparation for

a sign for display in your main entry where everybody should see this sign?
If you oould do this for me it would be very greatly appreciated*

Only last week I wrote Mr. Casals suggesting that a sign be placed in your
min lobby, and you can imagine how surprised I was to see the letter from the

(over)



very man at the American Express who, apparently, would have this in
charge1

r>
. y .

I enclose herewith one of the French circulars and one of the American,
for the Festival, and should you wish to make up such a sign or should
the American Express have its own signpainter, you might be able to save
time by doing this yourself, without asking Mme. Puig. But Perpignan will
cooperate with you, I am sure, if you wish.

You might advise me by air mail return, if you have attended to this and
I hope you will not consider me presuming. The coincidence of your writing
me when I was wondering who the man at American Express at Paris might be
is really quite remarkable.

If you oould possibly do this for me personally, you cannot imagine how
ïauoh I would appreciate it. Sr. Casals is one of the dearest friends I
possess in the whole world and you would be doing this for one so extremely
high in my affections, that it would be tantamount to doing it for me. At
the same time, the American Express Company could probably sell more trans¬
portation to southern France thereby, ao it might be a good thing for all
concerned.

I will be sailing from here May 20th, and will be glad to hear from you,
if possible, before embarking.

Sincerely yours.

Russell B. Kingman
647 S. First Avenue
Roselie, lew Jersey



MINUTES, BOARD MEETING, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1950, TOWN HALL CLUB, 12:30 NOON

Present: Mrs, Edgar Leventritt
Mr. Mieczyslaw Horszowski

Mr. Leopold Mannes
Mr. Alexander Schneider
Dr. Carlton Sprague Smith
Miss Thea Dispeker
Miss Verna Nagel (secretary)

Dr. Russell B.Kingman
Mr. Victor Leventritt

It was decided to go ahead with plans to have another Festival in Prades next year,
approximately the same time, provided Columbia Records would make the same, or better,
arrangement than last year. Arrangements will be made in such a way (music, schedules,
musicians, and soloists) that we could withdraw the Festival until January 1st, after
which time the Festival would go into effect. Dr. Kingman read a letter from Pablo
Casals, indicating that he would be overjoyed to have another Festival, provided the
American fiommittee would again finance the Festival. Mr, Casals stated in his letter
that he personally needs the funds that remain in New York after settlement of legitimate
expenses incident to last summer's Festival. This letter was placed on file.

Rehearsals would start the last week of April for two weeks, after which time recordings
would commence. The time of the Festival would be moved to the last three weeks in
June. There would be eight orchestra concerts and four chamber music concerts.

It was not definitely decided the title of the Festival (referred to the Music Committee);
nor whether the Festival would be held again in Prades, or at St. Michel de Cuxa,

Casals had expressed the desire to use the same orchestra musicians, who, after we have
been in touch with Columbia, would be written that "intentions are, if political
conditions permit, that there will be another Festival about the same time next year,
and whether they would go on the same financial basis". Those who would be unable to
go would be replaced with other musicians.

Having someone suggested by Helene Jambraux, to open an office in Prades (inasmuch as
Dr. and Mrs, Puig will not be in a position to handle the French portion of the Festival)
was discussed.

From this date forward, Dr. Kingman (Finance Committee) will pass on all bills.

After the music program has been set up, Dr. Kingman, Mr. Mannes, Mr. Berner and/or
Mr. Leventritt will see Columbia Records about the financial matters, and possible
underwriting.

Soloists are to get royalties from the start; and living expenses. No fees...,no
transportation. It was suggest that Mr. Casals receive half of the royalties.

The music committee will meet Friday, October 6th at Mr. Schneider's house,

TELE-PRODUCTIONS: Mr, Schneider bought the film from Tele-Productions.
If he is sued, then he would sue Tele-Productions.

MUSIC COMM. HOUSING COMM. SCHOLARSHIP CG . . FINANCE & ADVISORY CO

Mr.Schneider, chairman Mrs. Leventritt, chrmn. Mrs^ Leventritt,chrmn. Mr. Kingman, chairma
Mr. Mannes *# Mr. Mannes
Mr. Smith Mr. V. Leventritt
Mr. Horszowski and/or Mr. T. Berner.



Wr» M» Victor Loventritt -2' January 26, 1950

essentially to the undertaking; in % sacre impersonal, corporate,
or organizational sense*

I know that this is a touchy subject is the face of enthusiastic
unselfish generosity* But before the contract is signed, don't
you think that the various contributing virtuosi or players should,
respectively, give proper legal releases, soase simple form binding
estates and acknowledging familiarity with the Columbia contract,
donating their services with accrual of royalties In acoordanoe
with the royalty tems of the contract, knowing exactly to whoa
royalty payruuats are to be mad© and by whoa retained, both earlier
and later?

I know that these artists and others are doing their part siost
generously and probably severally 'nave no reservations whatsoever*
But it should not be forgotten that in anything arising in the
future it is possible,in respect to royalties or rights or retention
of any surplus funds of the /'estival, that Mr* Casals, we, or Columbia,
conceivably cculd be dealing wild; estates, where purely legalistic
teras would govern with utter absence of the friandlg and artistic
purposes undar which both virtuosi -m.i orchestral players originally
contributed*

I*a sorry to project tires® questions, which. are possibly repetitive,
but possibly thay are in behalf of all others ooncerned, quite as
much as Mr. Casals* iSoaatise, I have not lasará from Mr* Jas&ls in
rospuu.se to my last cable of wuoli you kuow* la any event, in ay
signing the contract in behalf of Mr. Caaala as soon as possible,
could you soon advise r<e ty letter, with respect to each of ti»
above legal phAsos?

With kind regards

Sincerely yours,

¿îuasell 3. Aingiaac.

oc - Wr* Alexander Schneider
oo - Hiss Thea Dispeker

cc - Mr. Pablo Casals
cc - ;ir. John S. Murray

?.S. Mhsn writing, I wonder if you would be so good as to explain the
conditions pertaining to all royalties and ths> periods aay accrue,
to «diosa you ¡saaiicaed a one or two-yaar plan* If possible, I would
Ilka to have for bqt fil© a full written explanation ty wliieh to infons
:«r* Casals, as accessary, an who will receive royalties, from what,
sad for what periods*

S*B*K*



 



October 20* 1950

r .í ■'/.f·y'-··u; v..' - , th - -fey; ' -.MK"Sê ' %?¥■*> • '
Mr« Lawrence A. Baker
730 - 15th Street
7&ohingtcm 5# D* C.

Dear I&rry»

I have your letter of October 19» y,

I think that the way you suggest, is perhaps the best
way to handle the Sevilla matter in behalf of Mr« Casals.

Ï have only on® thought, namely, it might be well to write
on your personal paper and not your legal firm stationery.
The latter might scare the gentleman in question.

I hope to see you next week at New York.

With best regards

" Sincerely yours

Eueaell 3. Kingman

Since Mr. Casals does not want his or Miss Stanfield's name brought
into the picture that uve have been discussing, I can only suggest that
without disclosing who my principals are or.what the matter is I want to
discuss, I would write a letter to Mexico suggesting to the man who
handled the transaction that he drop in to. see me the next time he is in
New York or Washington for discussion of a matter which might be of
mutual interest.

I assume that Mr. Casals would not care to pay the cost of having someone
go to Mexico to see'him.

Very truly yours,

: Larry

C 0 P ~Y



May 12, 1950
647 E. First Avenue

Reselle, N. J.

Mr. Leopold Marines
157 East 74th Street
New York» N. Y.

Dear Mr. Mannesî

Please don't forget to make definite arrangements with
Mr. Mili. I understand that ha is a friend of yours and
I should have a very definite idea, on paper, as to Mr.
Casals' participation, financially, if I sua to carry out
my responsibilities.

I understand that his participation will he a satisfactory
percentage of the gross income, as differentiated from a
share in the profits.

Please have him -write me fully so that I can know where I
am at.

I feel in a dase from all these film matters. They seem to
oome from every direotion.

Sincerely yours,

Russell B. Kingman

cc - Mr. Pablo Casals
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January 17, 1950

Mias Thea Bispeker
35 west 53rd Street
New York 19, N. Y.

*

My dear Miss Bispekert

Inasmuch as our Committee can be said to be "trustees", receiving contribu¬
tions, seat subscriptions, and making disbursements from contributions, whether
it be the method of choosing the young players who might come freea America,
or those musicians who come free; here who contribute orchestral service, or
minor soloistic service, all or partly at their own expense, the choice of
thea should follow sose semblance of orderly impartial procedure. You should
keep careful minutes of what is acted upon at meetings, if only to protect ind¬
ividuals, by spreading the responsibility over the entire committee. I can re¬
member a joint cultural undertaking in which foreign criticism, not American,
caused much bother# I believe such could not arise in our case. But I believed
the same in the other matter# in which an accounting for the foreign government,
on account of foreign, taxes, proved such, a nuisance to well-meaning Arsericana»

Hot necessarily making the choice of the individual, the whole Committee should
nevertheless be in position to assume its responsibility, facing anything later,
by all being party to facts, personal choices, and all disbursements, before
adoption thereof. This protects Mrs. leve&tritt and Sr. Schneider, properly
spreading all responsibility.

Not being a corporation, I presume that the maaûiers of our üxesutive Committee
here, know of their personal legal liabilities, financially and otherwise! if
any. Should there be a deficit would the other members of the teixeoutive Committee
be, respectively, liable as in a so-called ' informal partnership*' Ï Please don't
think that I am borrowing need1o sstrouble - I have been through many such inter¬
national ventures, in which nothing untoward occurred.

The Committee asked me last Thursday, to go to work on Michel Nassi. He finally
agreed to contribute his services at Prades. I told him meals and room might
be provided at Prades by the Festival, if necessary. We can let him know as to
that* I understand he lives a little over a hundred miles away fktsn Perpignan
and he is going over to France next summer to visit his old home, taking along
his car. He is the one who introduced in the United States, I believe at a
Sew York Philharmonic concert at Carnegie llall, the Bach Oboe and Violin Con¬
certo in D minor. He is noted for his 3aoh. As an oboe soloist I think he is
second to none. He is really an artist.

I am enclosing iftae. Puig's letter dated January 11. Will you kindly distribute
to the proper parties the various matters awaiting attention, as mentioned in
this letter, - in any event being sure that each and all of the incidents re¬
ferred to are finalised? I am leaving it to you, among the other inquiries con¬
tained therein, to infora Mme. Puig about Mr* Horssowski and Mr. SBLlly* I don't
remember him. Isn't our committee large enough as it stands?



Hiss Tbea Dispakar -2- January 17» 1950

I wonder whether we would be wise to ask su Bonnet, the Franch. Ambassador
to the United States, to be Honorary President of our "honorary" committee?

?<hat steps are you taking to solicit contributions and to obtain names to
constitute our honorary consaittee? We will need a large list, as I understand
it. I shall be writing to symphony orchestras "throughout the country, lead¬
ing amateurs and several affluent people interested in music» 3ut I am not
covering anywhere near all the names that should be approached and that should
be given opportunity to participate in honoring the Master. On the bronce bust
of Mr. Casals, Miss Littleh&les obtained large and small contributions from
hundreds, poor and rich. Probably Miss Sorth has that list.

I assume that you will go over this letter with Mrs* Leverrfcritt and Mr. Schneider
later, if necessary.

Sincerely yours,

Eussell B. Kingman

RBK/el
encl.



January 27, 1950

647 E» First Avenue

Reselle, New Jersey

Mrs. Richard M» Bosorth
20 Park Road
Short Hills, N. J.

My dear Mrs» Bozorth*

I have your letter of January 24 which I an forwarding
to Miss Dispeker, Executive Secretary at the address on
this letterhead»

I am delighted to hear that there is a possibility of
your going to Prades» Miss Dispeker will advise you as
to dates, tickets, accommodations, etc»

With kind regards

Sincerely yours.

Russell B* Kingman

RBK/el



January 4, 1950

Mr. Boas Pillar
Symphony Hall
Boston, Massachusetts

My dear Boast

I know you will be much interested in a development described in the at¬
tached memorandum from Alexander Sohneider, whom you may know, or of whom
you have heard as a former member of the Budapest String Quartet, now a lead¬
ing violin virtuoso and Bach authority. Mr. Sohneider has just returned from
a quick trip to Prades, France, by air, where he found Mr. Casals in excellent
health.

Knowing of your deep admiration for Pablo Casals, I thought, like myself,
you would be interested in this musioally epooh-making undertaking. 'Cellists,
amateur and professional, and musicians in general the world over, are great¬
ly excited that this greatest.master in the history of the instrument, after
such long silenoe, will again present his incomparable art. The Festival will
be held from June 1 - 20. I never heard the Master in finer form than when I
visited him at Prades last June.

I believe he plans to conduct the Brandenburg Concertos, to play the Six 'Cello
Suites for 'cello along, the Three Gamba Sonatas, and the galaxy of great artists
who will also appear in other Bach numbers, some of whom are, I am told, both
paying for their traveling and contributing their performances, will be one of
the greatest in history.

Mr. Casals, as you know, has given his life and much of his all, over the last
two decades, to his suffering Spanish countrymen, particularly to the myriads
of refugees and children from Spain who have been starving near the border where
he lives. Literally, I think the Catholic Church eould do worse than to at
some distant future date actually make him a saint, because none in our genera¬
tion have ministered so much to so many.

To my knowledge, Arthur Judson, the manager, recently offered Casals a large
sum to come to America. He doesn't care just for moneyj which is constantly
offered to him for appearances in practically every world capital. He has not
been playing in public, as a self-imposed penance, until his beloved Sj?ain comes
out from under dictatorship, and assumes the democracy in which he, as an ideal¬
istic world patriot, so uncompromisingly believes.

The Master makes nothing out of this Festival, unless there should be some

phonograph recordings whioh, under the terms of his disk contracts, must be sub¬
jected to royalties as are his other recordings, the inoome from which, in the
past, has done so much for his starving compatriots.



Mr* Seas Pillar January 4, 1950

We find that amateurs* professionals, and raueie-lovera In general, of the
Ifaited States are not behind these of Europe and elsewhere, bemuse, fresa them,
various funds are beginning to arrive to help defray the many expense a aris¬
ing in what are tantamount to world-plans. Should there bo a residue after the
Festival, which is doubtful, it will be devoted to future auoh festivals, or
suoh worthy purposes in connection with Mr. Casals, as the Executive committee
determines#

If you see fit to make a contribution (I am advised that it is tax-deductible)
1 hope that you will mail your check to rae, made to the order of -fee Edgar M*
Leventritt Foundation, Inc., because I want to especially bring it to ti»
attention of Mr» Casals and the Executive committee, as I would like to propose
you for The Committee (honorary), which would involve no meetings for you, as
most of the aotual work is being contributed by the Executive Committee.

I wish that you would constitute yourself a coasnittee-of-one to interest at
may as possible, and I wish, also, that I could tell Mr. Casals that you
might be on hand at Prades, France, next June.

»

Hoping that you are mighty well, and wishing you and yours the best for 1950,
believe me

Sincerely yours.

Russell 3. Kingman
(Office) 647 S* First Avenue

Rosalie, M» J*

P» 3. X have the idea that it would be nice if the first «cellists of all of
the symphony orchestras in the ünited States could contribute and also

obtain some sort of a contribution from each and all of the entire »oello choirs
of all of our leading orchestras, als© contributions from any other symphony
orchestra players*

You may know some wealthy admirers of Mr* Casals in Boston and their financial
help at this time would be greatly appreciated and have «uoh to do with the
success of the undertaking. If checks are made out to the order of fee Leventritt
Foundation, as above, they are income tax deductible* I am going to leave it
to you to approach Koussevitsky even if he is abroad, and Mueaseh. where any¬
body is a prominent musician, or where a substantial amount is contributed, I
would like to aleo propose such names to the Executive joaaaittee, for appear¬
ance cm fee "honorary* "The Committee". We don*t want to begin to print fee
brochures until the General Committee is relatively complete. I am telling
Mr. iasaIs that you are getting on the job and I know that when you undertake
such a thing, that means somethinga Even people like fee Boston Musio Company, -indeed anybody and everybody should get behind this idea, and even people not"interested in musio could well afford thus to tangibly recognize the saintly
aspects of the Master's ministrations to his fellow-nan.
Thanks for your Sew Year's wishes received yesterday, in which lire. Kingman
joins*

R.3«X*



Frenoh National Railroads
610 Fifth. Avenue
New York 20, N. Y.

January 18, 1950

Mr. Russell. B. Kingman
Orange, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Kingman:

I have reoeived a copy of your letter from M. F. Puaux,
Acting French Consul General and wish to say that I am
completely in accord with your proposal.

I should be extremely pleased to inolude your printed
form announcing the Casals Festival, in all our posters
which we distribute to clubs, universities, travel
agents, etc. For this purpose would you have the
kindness to send me approximately 500 or 1,000 forms.

If I can be of any further assistance to you please do
not hesitate to communicate with me.

Very truly yours,

J. B. VERL0T
General Representative



°ü
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E Perpignan, le 25 Liars 1950

Monsieur ÎOUSRI3SE
3 Eue Balzac
ASUIEEES (Seine)

tonsieur,

le Maître me charge de tous dire qu'il est déjà
question d'un film américain pour le festival.
Il s'excuse de ne pas répondre lui-même à votre lettre
en raison de ses occupations si absorbantes et vous

adresse ses plus sincères salutations.

la Sec etaire du festival :

G. PUIG



February S, 1950

Miss Thoa Diapeker
35 West 53rd Street
Bew York 19, B* Y*

Dear Miss Dispekert

In a "laboratory" sense, I have tried the experiment
of approaching both musicians and laymen interested in
ansie*

For each ease I have approached, I have found response.
This proves that we should be preparing prospect lists
to circularize for contributions*

I suggest that you assemble various lists of well-to-do
musie-lovers, organisations, conductors, virtuosi, and
others, because I think we can realise a very sizable
amount of money thus for the Festival*

I as surprised to find that praotioally every case I have
approached has responded with a contribution* Will you
please show this letter to Br* Schneider when he returns,
as I will be in Bermuda?

Per the enclosed, I am forwarding two cheeks received
this morning for $100 and $50 respectively, and X have
every few days been mailing, as you know, similar con¬
tributions to the Leventritt Foundation* I sent out very
few letters because I wanted to see what might be the
nature of the response*

Sincerely yours,

kusaell 8* Kingman

ec - Mrs. Edgar M. Leventritt

cc - Mir. Pablo Casals >/

yent:



rpigu ¡n, le ^ /7

I»e(Boe leur dicté PuIS
I, 8u© Fontfroide, X

PEâFIQKAS (P.O.)

•icd'i si eur BO'OVD-,.lBiíX
Directeur du aOHCi

Moasieur le Directeur.

. y*itr(i ccilaboreteur, -,r. Ment D'lUfSPII., & écrit dans De Mondedis 23 Juin un article tort interessant sur la nécessité d'un© Poli¬
tique dos Festival s Français.*

Youlez-vous e remettre do vous soumettre quelques idées
su£J*1 Festival dont quelques personnes regrettent qu'on n'ait uassuffisamment parle i celui de BRADES» - • • ir--

Cortos, l'iuée d'organiser «a Fe tivsi do .:u ique x Prado ■

petit© ville ignorée des Pyrénées-0 rien tal es, a pu dès l'abord
apparaître comme une gageure i Vouloir reunir un -orcuóstv©» des
solistes, leurs familles et dos auditeurs dans me ville ou on
compte à peine 30 chambres á'iiátelj faire venir les gens de ai
loin, sans coBtóiüniculions faciles, dans un pays do montagnes ou
las seules distractions (pour los heures d'ennui dont parle Mr,
D0MESSXD) risquaient d'être austères t abbayes romanes ou passis
gotbi ; .os - et ceci pour leur offrir trois serines do .ïUsaUu© do
B&ch I Quoi risque pour la ... il res se de .ai son * ♦ * * «

Vous saves peut-être que la gageure a été tenu t Ceux qui
ont assisté à tous les concerts disent a&a© qu'elle a été très
bien terme I L'orchestre s'est réuni un nois avant l'ouverture du
Festival ©t a travaillé magnifiquement sous la direction de son
maître* Si le 2 Juin, Pablo CASALS a ouvert la série des 12 con¬
certs. Il y m a anil»L«U 14, deux de plus, pour satisfaire l'en¬
thousiasme du public « celui qui fut donné le il Juin pour la popu-
!.. ;íon de PRADES (et l'fcgiise 3t Pierre contenait à peine les
2,000 auditeurs enthousiastes et cependant airaculeusommt ai1 en-
ci eux) - ©t le concert du 16 Juin dans l'abbaye roman© de St.
Michel de Cuxa, où l'mthousissae américain ©t suisse fraternisa
intensément avec l'Sa© catalan©.

v « / * *



Ce fut un très beau Festival : Je crois que l'on pouvait
faire confiance à Casais pour 1© choix, des oeuvres. Lui-fâcee
donné de sa personne plus que quiconque : les 3 sonates de geicb©
pour une séance de ausique de chambre, uns dos six suites au dehut
do chaque concert d'orchestre. Après quoi, il prenait la baguette
et conduisait cet orchestre qu'il avait a. foc tueuse,sont forme pen-
dsns un mois. Et nous avons pu entendre ainsi les 6 concertos brando-
bourgeois, le concerto en fa mineur pour piano, le concerto m ut
mineur pour hautbois et violon, le concerto m ré -incur pour violon
(Ssigeti) le concerto italien, les variations de Goldberg .Sorbin)
oie*•otc.•»

Ce n'est d'ailleurs pas le moment d© faire de la critique
musicale, ni oton rôle I d'autres que moi l'auraient tellement doux
f • ■■ I J'ai vu bo ucoup ci ' ■ ' ' ;i tc i c » pleurer. 3ouvc. ■ , eos s
étaient les autres musiciens qui écoutaient Casais, ou Clara Haskil,
ou Tabufcouu. Excuses-moi de r¿'on point citer d'autres.

ta foule des auditeurs dépassa largement les possibilités do
réception* Bile ne cessa de s'accroître jusqu'au dernier concert.
Bile* provenait de tous Mu points du monde ; Espagnol s passés par
la sontagne, Belges, Suisses, Italiens ou Américains, Anglais, ot
urtout Français. du plus humble au plus haut placé»

Ce ne sont pas cependant la splendeur du programme ©t do son
exécution, la réussite exceptionnelle qui caractérisent ce /©suival*
Tous ceux qui ont vécu cos trois semaines dans la petit© ville do
Pr&dea vous diront aue ce Fcs tivul avait une glÉ*

Et cette £tia© dédié© à Bach étui f Ca3âls*
Fuis-je dire quo ce fut un© sort© de mirôde ?
Certes, je le crois *

Mir&cl© d'un homme qui s'©3t retiré aux marche# du pays natal
qu'il aime et où il ne peut rentrer - qui appelle ses amis pour
célébrer le bi-c©ntenair© de la mort de J.S.^Bach, ai ses amis
accourent si nombreux que la maison ne peut les contenir toas*

Hired© d'un homme resté étonomment $cme et solide à 73 ans,
assurant après un hiver de travail considérable pour la préparation
d'un pareil programme la direction entière des repetitions et des
concerts, pendant 50 jours sans relâche - jouant lui-mîmc, et avec
qu©l g éui© I

ni racle aussi panul cea Artistes, réunis dans l'orchestre,
ou s© rencontrant cósame solistes, venus des quatre coins du monde
©t vivant plusieurs semaines ©useable, saisis dès le premier jour
par cette atmosphère particulière, par lo "lempo Casals" qui
faisait des répétitions des heures uniques d© travail dans *a
recherche d'une interprétation parfait©, do fa "justesse oxpres >ivei'
Exaltation de toutes les valeur# individuelles I C'était bien là
Je sentiment de tous.

* */• •



— 3 —

Miracle aussi d© cette foul© dont le sileico absolu était
/ émouvant, ©t qui, dèr 2 e premier Joui', pour témoigner, en cette
/ Eglise, son affection et son enthousiasme pe.r un mouvement spontané,

se leva come «ne vague humaine, jusqu'au dernier concert oà Mgr*
l'Evbque de Perpignan libéra les enthousiasmes en donnent, le pre,..lier,
le signal dos applaudissemente*

Pouvons-nous dir© qu'un Festival est né qui ne ressemble à
aucun autro ?

Strasbourg f Aix an Provence 1 Till «.y destinées naturellement
ami ft-tes do l'art, aux magnifiques réceptions, cl. tout Cu-C-urt à
recevoir l'amateur de musique et le touriste*

Festival d© PRADES | Festival d'un lioam*e, de Pablo CASALS ¿
Certes, Prades ne peut se renouveler qu'en se modifient, en

perfectionnant une organisation beaucoup trop modeste .ui n'a contri¬
buí^ au succès que par une gestion pout-otre trop économique, aidé©
qu'elle fui par le désintéressement de tous, auquel il né saurait
être fait appel à nouveau pareillement.

Tel qu'il fut cependant, eo Festival a montré que par la vertu
d'un seul homme, en dehors de toutes les contingences, il était pos¬
sible d'attirer une foulo s ms snobisme et passionnée de musique,foule si nombreuse que les possibilités de'réception ont'été large-

'mant dépassées*

Je crois qu'il y a là un fait qui peut intéresser la Politique
des Festivals ir- nç-is*

Touiller agréer, Monsieur 1 s Directeur, l'expression de mes
sentiments très distingués.

Iles fur ont les fStes de PftADES,

/

/



oc - Mr. Pablo Casals

January 23, 1950

Miss Thea Dispeker
35 West 53rd Street
Hew York 19, N. Y.

My dear Miss Dispekeri

I enclose herewith copy of letter of January 18 from the
Frenoh National Railroads* They refer to the printed circular
we must soon produoe, and which they say they will distribute
to universities, travel agents and others, requiring about a
thousand copies. This should be illustrated and made very at—
tractive to the layman.

I sometimes shudder when I think of the large amount of machinerythat we must produoe, in order to dispose of the subscription
tickets tobe allotted to the United States. I am just a little
Jittery on the high oost we are charging, but I feel that the
event is so exceptionally attractive that, given the organisa¬
tion, the publicity and the moans of reaching those who might go
to Prades, we would and should be able to dispose of the lot.
Otherwise, thiB grand opportunity for musical influence of such
constructive nature might be partially lost.

I Tanderstand that 250,000 tourists will go from the United States
to Franoe during this oalendar year. If we have 500 tickets, we
would have to land .02 per cent of all those who travel from the
United States to France, or possibly six or eight per cent ofthose who may be going to France during the exact interval of
the Festival. These are high figures, involving, if to attain our
goal, very active publicity, and possible direct pressure upon thosewho could or should attend from these parts. You have a mighty
organisational Job on your hands as Executive Secretary. I knowwhereof I speak, in having had part in so many European sports
events, in which obtaining attendance from Amerloan contingentshas been no easy job, however important the event. I therefore
believe that you cannot begin too early to show the strength of
your arm in the organising and administration of what is tanta¬
mount to a rather big job, in whioh, it is needless to say, all of
us are most willing to assist you in any way possible.

I assume that Mr. Sohxrsider will read over my various letters,
oopies or originals of whioh you have received. The artistic
side is the important thing, I knew, but the "commercial" success
of the undertaking is also very vital, because an extraordinarymusical event must be memorable in the public acclaim and patronageit warrants. Please see that Mr. Schneider has at least glanced



Miss Thea Dispeker -2- January 23» 1950

at the various things I have oalled to your attention since his
departure for the West» I project none of these things from a
critical viewpoint, - rather, from the angle of a businessman,
concerned with the practical aspects of a very worthwhile endeavor.

The French National Tourist Office, 610 Fifth Avenue, is awaiting
information on the Festival, and they have asked Faris to advise
thorn further. Mr. Reader tells me that he has sent you a copy of
this letter of January 20, to iae, which I assume is also having
your attention.

Sincerely yours.

Russell B. Kingman

encl.

My son, Barclay A. Kingman, is mailing & contribution of
|50 to the Leventritt Foundation. Will you please place
his name among those of the General Committee when you
have it complete?

R.3.I.

'*:■*>Jg jg|



Liaroh 22# 1950

647 E. First Avenue
Hoselle# New Jersey

î&ne. G. Puig
1 rue Font Froide
Perpignan (P.O.)
Franoe

îfy dear Madame Puig»

I have just reoeived two of the Festival oiroulars, for whioh please
aooept my thanks.

Will you kindly immediately send to me twenty-five copies, by air mail?

X could use a few more oopies but I do not want to ask for too many.
I can use these in connection with enlisting the interest of various
units of the Alliance Française in the United States and Canada# whioh
are centralized points of activity, among American interest in French
culture, and musio in France.

I do not know whether you will hear from m. Blancpain, Seoretary General
of l'Allianoe Française at Paris# but should he request aid of any kind,
please cooperate with him as he has much intellectual-musical influence
throughout France, similar to the Allianoes here.

I suggest that you do not write to him, as I have already done so.

With kind regards

Sinoerely yours,

Russell ,B. Kingman

co - Mr.» Pablo Casals\



March 3, 1950

647 E. First Avenue
Rosalie, Hew Jersey

Mr» Peter Lipman-Wulf
35 West 26th Street
Hew York 10, H. Y»

My dear Mr. Wulfj

Thank you for your very nice letter of February 23rd referring
to your very interesting work as a sculptor and the portrait bust
you did of Mr. Casals in 1947 in Switzerland.

The bronze replica which you have in Hew York might well be used
a little later for advertising the Festival at Prades and your
kind offer to lend it would no doubt create auoh public interest
in the forthcoming Festival»

It might be possible to place this, together with photo material
to which you refer, in the window of Steinway & Company on 57th
Street, where it would no doubt cause no end of interest.

I am accordingly suggesting this to Miss Dispoker, whose address
appears on this letterhead, and I imagine you will hear from her
later, when we begin to plan more intensive publicity, with nearer
approach of the Festival»

Thank you very much for your exoelient idea and with kind regards,
believe vas

Sincerely yours.

Russell B. Kingman

cc

cc

- Miss Thea Dispeker
-Mr. Pablo Casals \



35 West 26 Street
New York 10, N. Y.

February 23, 1950

Dear Mr. Kinsman:.

I read in the Few York Times of January 8 that you are on. the American
Committee for the Bach Festival, to'be directed by Pablo Casals. It is really
a gift for humanity that one of the greatest musicians of our timé has decided
to play again in public and it would be wonderful if, in spite of his decision
to limit his appearances to the small number of people who' can attend thé
performance in Prades, the light of his art shines once more.

As a sculptor and devotee of Mr. Casals' art, I did a portrait bust of him
in 1947 in Switzerland which he*received for his 70th birthday as a gift from
friends and admirers. I am in permanent correspondence with the Maître and
have heard with pleasure many times how well he likes this bust.

In my s Ludio here in hew York 1 have a bronzd replica of the work which was
shown recently in my one-man exhibit at the Hew School. If by the loan of
this bust, l could assist in any way to publicize or stir up the interest
of the public in thé forthcoming Baci'i Festival, I would be delighted to offer
it. In addition, I can send photo material of Casals with the bust and a
very unique photograph taken of Casals and the bust together with Emil Ludwig(who published in 1947 one of the" best short biographies on Casals).
I have sent copies of this letter to other members of the committee and would
be glad to know your personal reaction to the idea as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Peter Lipman-Yulf
*

COPY



February 10, 1950

Mr* M* Victor Leveritritt
SO Broad Street
Sow York 4, N. Y*

Dear íír« Laveritritti

I enclosa herewith the three copies of the Columbia con¬
tract with Mr* Casals, datad January 25, 1550, duly signed
by ras as his attorney»

1 have attached to the original contract, a photostat of
Mr* Casals* power-of-attorney, which is the only one I have
available, and I have made copies thereof and have attached
sane to the other two copies*

Mr* Schneider unexpectedly oaae horao this morning by plane,
and talking with his about the two-year exclusive of Columbia
on any new recordings by Mr. Casals,which so bothered so, he
states that Columbia might otherwise cancel everything, and
Mr* Casals oar; realise much more from the Columbia contract
than he could by new recordings of other works for KMY dur¬
ing the two years* So please note that Mr. Schneider strongly
maintains the wisdom of this two-year arrangement with Columbia
for Mr* Casals, and he is writing Mr* Casals accordingly.

In your suggested letter from Columbia to Mr* Serkin, I call
your attention to the second paragraph, wherein all royalties
would go to Mr* Serkin after July 1, 1952* X understood such
records were first to have two years to run after publication,
during which period the royalties would aoorue to Mr* Casals,
thereafter to Mr* Serkin on piano solos without orchestra*
Otherwise, should they delay publication of such records,
Mr* Casals could not participate, or possibly particípate fer
an infinitesimal sales period* Should not the Columbia artists
also be apprised of tluslr minor shares if in concerted groups?

X think that there should be socjs offieial record kept of all
expenditures and what they are for, and, I think that a budget
should be prepared and adhered to - don't you agreeT I am send¬
ing a carbon of this letter to Miss Dispeker, so she can note
this paragraph*

I am sending copy of your letter to me of February 8 to Mr* Casals
and in signing the contract X am assuming that the divisions and



March 14, 1950

Madame Yvonne Lefebure
12 Rue Emile Duclaux

Paris, 15, France

Dear Madame Lefebures

Your letter has just arrived, and I find it most upsetting.

You yourself know how hard we have worked to put this Festival together.
I am sure you do not realize that the choice of the artists for
recording was entirely in the hands of the American Columbia Records, Inc.,
and that they have made the Festival financially possible.

Columbia Records, Inc., has not interfered in any way with Mr. Casals'
choice of programs or soloists for the Festival, but has advised us that
they will not select the D Minor Concerto for recording unless the soloist
has an outstanding reputation in the United States.

Please again understand that the recordings have nothing to do with the
public concert of the Festival. Everybody here has been most unselfiSn
for the sake of the Maitre, and I would be personally very distressed if
you, or anyone else, should detract ¡Srom the pleasure the Festival was
designed to bring him.

The artist who is most gracious is the artist who has agreed to record in
deference to you, even though he was not given the privilege of playing the
concerto at the Festival.

I feel sure that this explanation will make you see the matter from a clearer
point of view, and I know that you will cooperate with us to theT utmost.

I am writing this in English because I am dictating it over the telephone,
and have to leave on tour in half an hour. In a hurry, I give you a big
kiss, and will see you in Prades.

Sincerely yours,

AS VN ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER
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G 0 P Y: for Mr. Pablo Casals

Maroh 15, 1950

647 E.First Avenue

Roselle, New Jersey
Mrs. Edgar M. Leventritt
850 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

My dear Mrs. Leventritt:

The more I think over the appropriation for the orchestra, of $14,500
out of the $15,000 from Columbia, simply as a matter of good business and
conservatism, would it not be wise to not entirely finalize all of the
proposed travel, until nearer the time we know where we are tobe at, fin¬
ancially, with the approach of the Festival?

I have every confidenoe that ticket subscription sales may be substantial.
But I am not entirely satisfied with the plans for obtaining contributions
from people not going to the Festival, of whom so many would probably enjoy
expressing themselves, financially, for such an outstanding Bach event.

I am of the opinion that we could raise possibly $5,000 or more if we care¬
fully prepared a list of affluent musical enthusiasts, and aim a very inex¬
pensive oampaign for such funds, which would be all to gain and nothing to
lose, and might possibly produce a sum that would be very handy to have.

Just for the sake of safety, not from any fear, do I suggest that all matters
be taken up preliminarily with respect to parties going abroad under your$14,500 budget, as these parties would no doubt find no objection to your
saying that you will finalize just a little later when the Committee will
have the expected funds more in hand. They could be assured that there is
not much doubt, but that the Committee, under common good business praotioe
wants to have the opportunity to realize the funds doubtless on the way.

The Committee has considerable in the way of administrative expenses, promo¬tional oosts, and other outlays by which to realize the sum total doubtless
to come. I don't think that there is muoh to worry about, in ultimately
realizing your appropriation of $14,500 for the orchestral players you are
choosing, and some of the relatively slight expenses incident to the soloists,to say nothing of financial aid to Perpignan as may be needed from time totime.



Mrs. Edgar M. Leventritt -2- March 15, 1950

I realize that doubtless funds of some sort will accrue outside of America.

In my business life, however, I never like to commit myself until the fin¬
ancial wherewithal is a reality. And I just thought you might want to be
thinking over this point of view, in not finalizing anything that you did
not have to utterly commit yourself to, in the remote possibility of other¬
wise having to adjust matters and possibly disappoint some who might have been
unnecessarily definitely assured. There is nothing in this to become upset
about and little to annoy us. I expect we will have more than enough to make
us safe, financially, if we are wise and really active. But I think we should
either have the money in hand or definite assurance thereof, before we un¬
necessarily commit ourselves definitely to funds as yet not completely in
hand. If, at this time, you have assured setae, possibly there are many to
whom you do not need to definitely commit yourself at this very moment, if
only that we should all think on the conservative side, until we are farther
along.

Sincerely yours,

Russell B. Kingman



Barbizon Plaza Hotel
Sixth Avenue - Hew York City

March Hi, 191?Q

Bear Doctor Kingman!

Ï acknowledge receipt of your letter of 2? February 1950 and
I must gay that I am surprised at ita contents.

In your former letter you told roe that ïír.. Casals would be
directing the Festival, had decided to record some of the pieces,
that he would direct, but retained his loyalty to ray company. I
naturally interpreted this ambiguous statement to mean that
although lie would conduct some pieces for Columbia, he would be
free to record some solos for us, and I hastened to invite him to
do so and arranged that his old friend and colleague, Pr. Frank
Salsberg, should bave his retirement and travel to Prades to
supervise the recording.

To learn ncwr that Mr. Casals attachment to zae and ay company,
so eloquently stated in your letter, has been expressed by
signing an exclusive two year contract with a competitive company,
without taking the trouble to write tò us in advance, is indeed
a little difficult to follow.

You speak of the "indifferent attitude of the Victor Company" to
the art of Mr. Casals. They hove not shown any indifference to
his art when I have discussed the matter with them and, in fact,
one of the first releases which they have made to celebrate the
'ach Hi-Centenary has been Mr« Casals recording of the unaccompanied
sonatas, i oreover, only a few ?Gonths ago, at their request, I
wrote to Mr. Casals inviting him to record some solos, which he
declined to do. So far as ray csm company is concerned, Ï have
invited Mr. Casals repeatedly since the war to record. We have a
concerto half completed, which now represents a total loss in view
of the new contract, and a year ago I suggested the recording of
the Brahms Double Concerto with Yehudi «nuhin, so X do not see
any justification for a charge of indifference. On the contrary,
Mr. Casals knows perfectly well that we should have been delighted
to record hira whenever he wished to do so.



Finally, you refer to the necessity of creating an income
for this great artist. It has always been a source of
satisfaction to us that by our activities during the past
thirty years we have created an income for him which is
likely to continue for many years, and I can assure you that
we should not wish now to hamper so splendid a oerfor: er
from augmenting this income, nevertheless, Ï believe that
it would have been perfectly possible to arrange matters
so that he was able to record many items in the Festival
for Columbia, while remaining free to record some solos for
us, had you consulted us in advance.

I
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In short, I am sorry that so long and fruitful a collaboration
should have ended in so disagreeable a manner, and in view
of :.r. Casals unfailing courtesy and considerations in the
past I find it difficult to believe that his wishes have
been interpreted correctly.

Yours sincerely,



i
THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

Hayes, Middlesex

31st January 1950

Mr. Russell B. Kingman
647 E. First Avenue
Roselle
New Jersey, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Kingman,

I am very much interested in your letter of January 27th,
and I am delighted to hear that Mr» Pablo Casals has been
persuaded to perform once more in public.

Since the War we have succeeded in recording this great
artiste once in London, and I have invited him to do so again
several times since, but he has not felt able to travel as far
as Paris or London.

Your suggestion that I should join the Honorary Committee is one
that gives me great pleasure, and I cabled you to-day as follows5

"YOUR LET TWENTYSEVENTH DELIGHTED ACCEPT INVITATION TO
JOIN COMMITTEE WRITING" .

In the meantime I am discussing with the management of the business
what we can do to help the Festival, and I will get into touch with
you again when our views have been formed.

Yours sincerely,
THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

(Sgd.) J. D. Bioknell
Artistes Department

COPY



February 2, 1960

Miss Thea IJispeker, Exec. Secty.
36 West 63rd Street
Sew York 19, M. Y.

% dear Miss Dlspekers

I understand Miss Kegel is writing me today to the effect
that double stars (**) should be inserted in front of each
of the naines an page 2 of the concert agenda enclosed with
Miss Hegel»s letter of February 1.

Hr. Leventritt's written reply to my letter of January 26 to
him, or that of Mr* Berner or somebody with more legal knowledge
than I possess, will give me the answers, in writing, for my files*
I am bringing this to your attention at this time because I have
a very busy week ahead of me next week, prior to departing for
Bermuda on February 11, whence I return on the 26th* I talked
with Mr* Leventritt this morning and he has his reply in prepara»
tlon. If talking to him, just remind him of ay going away for a
time.

I hope we can sign the oontraot before I depart, and not at the
very last minute, so that 2 oan do so with the necessary prior
material in hand in time to go over it. I would feel terribly
badly to be the cause of delay in signing the contraot, so that
I ask the kind cooperation of the Executive Secretary, to the end
that I may have all of the necessary material and information in
ample time.

You referred to a 3ingle change in the Columbia contraot, to em¬
body s one matter we discussed. I would like to know what this is.
Mr. Leventritt has promised me the most recent copy with correc¬
tions, calling my attention to all changes from the first draft.

Also please inform me as to what are to be the divisions between
the several artists listed in connection with some of the program.In other words, I cannot imagine Mr. 'Summer receiving the same
amount as Mr. Casals does, as Conductor of a given number, so I
surmise that the divisions of these royalties cannot be in equal
parts. What is to be the peroentage of division to ©aoh of the
players, and Mr. Casals» proportion where several appear in a number?
I should know this now, and it oannot be left until these artists
come to Prades, lest there be misunderstandings then, which could
be both bothersome or troublesome to Jfr. Casals and possibly same



Miss îhea Dispeker -2- February 2, 1950

of the other participants. Can I have this early next week?

Was it not arranged that where the royalties accrue to any other
individuals, after the expiration of Mr. Casals* two years an any
recordings, 2% would accrue to Mr. Casals (5^ accruing to any
others) after the expiration of said two years? Please advise
mo, also if this is in the most recently corrected Columbia contract?

Please check Mr. Levontritt that I receive copies of all Columbia
letters to contributing artists, explaining to them that Mr. Casals
personally receives all royalties for two years after publication
date of their respective recordings, in which letters I presume
Columbia will confirm to them that Mr. Casals receives 2% of the 90$
of sales, thereafter, these others receiving 5^1 of 90^ on their
recordings*

As I can*t get into Hew York because of pressure of work here, ex¬
cepting for perhaps one day before I leave for Bermuda, will you
kindly take up for me as may be necessary, seeing him if necessary,
cai anything that needs Mr. Leventritt's kind attention in the above,
and he can include his advices thereon in the letter he is preparingto sand to me on other matters.

Please check on each item above and finalise it for me, as I am
beginning to be so helpless in pressure of work here at my office*

Sincerely yours,

Russell B» Eingoan

cc - Mr. Pablo Casals
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December 4, 1950

Dear (Orchestra Musician)

It is a great pleasure to be able to tell you that another Music Festival
in Prades (should now be Perpignan), under the direction of Pablo Casals,
is planned for 1951. It will again comprise six orchestral concerts, and
six chamber music concerts, beginning June 10th and ending June 30th (
should now be July 5th). and presenting the music of Bach and Mozart.

Maitre Casals has strongly expressed his wish and hope that the orchestra
for this year's Festival might include as many members of last yearns
ensemble as possible. For this reason the Music Committee has asked me
to write you now to ask whether you will be able to participate again
this season. Presumably this would involve again a full month of rehearsals
prior to the opening of the Festival^ánd an additional ten days at the
close of the Festival for the purpose of recordings.-^- WO „ ' '
It is too soon to be able to say definitely just what the conditions of
transportation and possible remuneration for recordings may be. It may
also be difficult this year to provide as favorable conditions of trans¬
portation or to provide as liberal a fünd to help defray travelling
expenses. These points will be clarified at the earliest possible date.

In the meanwhile, we should like, if possible, some expression of inclination
even if you cannot commit yourself irrevocably as yet. If you know you
cannot go under any circumstances, we would like to have that information as
soon as possible.

The Committee has asked me to convey their kindest regards and warmest
greetings »

Sincerely yours,

TD VN

THEA DISPEKER
Executive Secretary for the Committee



Copy for Mr. Pablo Casals

February 6, o950

Miss Thea Dispeker
35 West 63rd Street
Hew York 19
H. Y.

Dear Misa Dispeker»

I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Casals dated Jan¬
uary 30 in which he refers to, among other things, allthe responsibilities concerning the artists, the orchestraand soloists falling on him. This of oourse Mr. Leventritt
is meantime working out.

He says that Columbia gires the money to meet the expenses
ox the Fost irai and naturally,^©'make the records, butMr. Casals is worried lest the orohestra, which plays fornothing during all the Festival, should receive no compensa¬tion for values in their playing accruing to Columbia. Pos¬
sibly Mr. Casals does not know that it is the custom here
wo pay off orchestral players tai an hourly basis, at specialunion rates for recording, and that the musical union herealso derives the Petrillo Union tax on record sales.

*&*. Casals feels that we should be very fair to the orchest¬ral players in so far as the value of their playing accrue#to Columbia and I shall assume that you will take up thisquestion with Mr. Schneider on his return from Kansas sothat he may write Mr. Casals direct and satisfy him that
proper compensation is given to the orohestral players.
There are many orchestral players who would gladly make the tripana contribute their services for the privilege, which factllr. Schneider will no doubt duly consider, nevertheless,Mr. Schneider should advise fir. Casals that the orohestralplayers are being treated fairly.

VÎT10!" her®with °°Py °f letter received from Mr. Biokneilof The Gramophone Company Limited, which will show the meet-

in^ next Thursday that this problem has been finally disposed
Sincerely yours.

Bnel.
Russell B. Kingman



STEINWAY S SONS
PIANO MAKERS

STEINWAY HALL 109 WEST 57™ST.

NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

August J)0, I95O

Dr. Arthur BriskLer,
755 Park Avenue,
New York 21, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Briskieri

Your letter of August 20th about Pablo Casals.

We have known Casals for years as one of the
world's great cellists and also as one of the world's great
musicians. We have held him, as such, in great esteem.

Mr. Casals during his career never affiliated
himself with the House of Steinway. What arrangements he
has or has had with other piano houses I do not know.
These, if they exist, we would not like to interfere with.

We regret that we cannot offer Mr. Casals one
of our pianos now.

Sincerely,

STEINWAY & SONS

President

TES/rmz
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Aügust 11, 1950

Dr.. Russell B.-Kiñgmán
Metal Textile Corporation
Roselle, '.New Jersey

Dear Dr'. Kingman:

Two days ago I was Approached "by a film exhibitor, asking md to give him
information concerning the film which had been made during rehearsals before
the Festival in Prados. 3o far as I can remember, it was Tele-Product.ibns.

I saw this film in. Paris before. I léft furope, and I was terribly disappointed,
that it was so baâly done. I vra.s not alone when the film was shown, and all of

.'my friends,"who had bee'n at the Festival; agreed with'mecwhole-heartedly,"that vf
it was a very bad,, documentary film to be shown in connection with the Festival.
The Festival was on a very.high, human, and artistic level, none of which Was
evident in the film.

This, exhibitor told me that a friend of his bought the rights to show the film'
in America. As I recall, Dr. Puig signed a contract in behalf of the French

.committee, giving the permission to make the film, ONLY to be shown as a newsreel
in connection with, and as an advertisement for, the Festival, but definitely not
to be. shown as a sepárate film.

I hope th,at all qf ,you .will agree with-me-that we-.should do something to prevent
this film from. being shown in America, since both the. French and American committees
have agreed to give those;rights to Mr. Gjon Mili.

The original of this letter goes to Dr. Puig, in the hope that he will immediately
see.to it that this film.will never be released as a film by itself.

Greetings to all of you. Since it is still the summer holiday, we should plan to
get together by the end of September. .

Cordially yours,
, v .ff-YíhllüY, ' , •

• ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER

SÍS



February 8, 1950

Mr. Eusse11 B. Kingman
Metal Textile Corporation
Roselle, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Kingman:

With reference to your letters dated January
26th and February 2nd, I quite agree that it is desirable
to spell out the arrangement with the other artists. I
do not, however, agree that Mr. Casals should only receive
2,1 of the $0$ of sales after the first two years, and
suggest the following arrangement :

1. That for the first two years after the issuance of the
records all royalties for such period be du© and payable
to Mr. Casals.

2. That on solo works all royalties be paid to the soloist
after the first two years.

5. ihat with reference to works in which the contributing
artists appear as Bololsts with the orchestra, after
the first two years, the division be as follows:

Contributing artist Casals

Serkin 3 3/L£ 3 3/k¡
3tem 3 3/M 3
Szigsti 3 3A« 3 3M
Horssowski 2 1/2^ 5>
Istomin 2 l/2% %
Wuxamer 1 1 /2l%

Any work on which there is more than one soloist appropriate
redivision shall be made taking all factors into account.

You, of course, understand that the present con¬
tract with Columbia, which is enclosed herewith for your
simature, does not purport to cover the arrangements with
the contributing artist since that is a matter for agreement
between them and Mr. Casals. As things now stand under the
contract the entire royalties are payable solely to Mr.Casals
and therefore whatever arrangements are ultimately arrived at
with contributing artists will have to be satisfactory to hia.



Mr. Russell B» Kingwn, -p.2 2/8/50

In accordance with your request I should like
to repeat ray view that we have been most fortunate in
obtaining what I regard a most advantageous contract with
Columbia. Since Columbians out of pocket expenses will be
well over #50,000., it is obvious that they must sell at
least $500,000. worth of records to 'malee any profit at all
and this would mean that Mr. Casals could look forward to
well over ¡30,000. in future royalties under the 7 1/2^
royalty figure which would pertain for the first two years
when the largest volume of sales would occur.

With reference to the contracts dated January
25» 195ct &1I three copies of which should be signed by you
and returned to me, which are enclosed herewith, you will
note I have checked the changes for your convenience on the
first carbon copy. The only thing of note here is the In¬
clusion of the clause giving Columbia the exclusive right to
record Mr. Casals for the next two years. In view of the
large expenses to be incurred by Columbia and the probability
that they will spend about $50>°00* la advertising the Bach-
Casals Festival, it was contemplated at my original conference
with Columbia that they should have the exclusive use of Mr,
Casals' services for the purpose of making phonograph records
for a period of two years. This provision was evidently
omitted by Columbia from the first draft by inadvertence.
However, all recording contracts are exclusive contracts and
the two year limitation under all circumstances seems to me
more than fair and should afford adequate protection for
Mr. Casals. There is no question but that Columbia will do
all they can to please My. casals with a view to having him
continue with them at the expiration of the two year period.

There are three other points raised by your
letters

(1) The Petrillo-Iinlon situation.
(2) "Satisfactory to Columbia for manufacture and

sale of phonograph records".
(3) The position of Mr. Casals If he should become

sick or otherwise incapacitated.

I agree with you that some ambiguity exists In the
contract with respect to items "2" and "3". However, since
any discussions with respect to clarification would, In my
opinion, be disadvantageous from our point of view, I recommend
against taking them up with Columbia, ihe same, of course,
applies to point wln with respect to taking anything up with
Mr. Petrillo since in all probability this would only be
needlessly borrowing trouble. In any event I am not gravely
concerned about points "1" and "2". with reference to point
"3" if anything should happen to Mr. Casals to Incapacitate
him, It would, of course, raise grave problems but I think



cc

cc

- Mr. Pablo Casals
- Dr. Rene puig

March 1, 1950

Mr. M. Victor Leventritt
30 Broad Street
New York 4# S. Y.

Dear Kr» Leventritts

Z an baok from Bermuda and as I understand the eontract has been
signed, I wonder whether I could have a signed copy?

By the way, as I recall it, the first paragraph in the contract men¬
tions the fact that Columbia is advancing certain money to Mr. Casals
to defray various expenses of the Festival.

For any expenses authorized at New York, don't you think that we
should have a blanket or other permission from Sr. Casals, lest his
estate might claim that we had used monies directly payable to
Hr. Casals, without his permission?

I assume that in ay absence some of the various matters mentioned by
me in previous letters to you have had some measure of attention, as
i often think that the very informal setup should be secured# so far
as possible, by an avoidance of possible misunderstandings or chance s
that could possibly ensue in the way of difficulties or misunderstand
ing8.

Yesterday, lunching at Mrs. Leventritt's. Miss Dispeker said that she
had received a letter from Dr. Puig asking for a letter to the Mayor

Prades, wherein our Committee would guarantee all expenses. Some
members are workers, and seme of them are far from capitalists. Fur¬
thermore, only three of our Committee were present yesterday, and the
others might not relish being so committed without notice, if at all.
.9 have raised such a respectable amount of cash, with more to come,
that there should be some means of giving the Mayor proper assurances
Pave you given further thought to incorporating? Please let me know
what you advise.

■ .if -."T à'ïï-fe. - " • -
L -F'-r " L • ■' "" - . - •--- J- . . ■•••-. £.1;, . - - 'S""91'!

We are fortunate, I know, in things having the benefit of your able
scrutiny. Furthermore9 I know Mr. Casals' always broad and tolerant
viewpoint. But I know that he doubtless prefers definite and business¬
like prooedure. In so far as he leaves things to ae, I like to have
them "orderly* as possible.

With regards

Sincerely yours.

Russell B. Kingman



L 00 -, Iiír. Pablo Casals

Jj&n, Jvsl H
•me Hayor or rraaoo £~V "'
Prades (P.O.) X

To His Excellency
.The Hayor of Prades
prades
France

"7
/îhe Aiaerican Executive Committee definitely informs you that it ^

has already obtained either in cash or in firm and reliable oôannitnrënts,

to this date, a sum in dollars equivalent to approximately ■=&TCQ&TQQQ. francs

for the purpose of defraying various expenses in connection with the Casals

Baoh Festival to be held in Prades June 1 to 20, 1950.

The Committee further informs Your Excellency, to the effect that

funds are constantly being added to this amount, and considerable more funds

are both planned and continually expected.

Of the above, approximately oî^OOO francs have already been remitted

to Prades ^(.the French Committee u iiliuwAiMfffliii ) for Festival purposes.

Funds accruing from European sources are not here included. But it will

be seen that even the total of funds here obtained at this early date, are

ample to in large part, if not entirely, finance what may prove to be the

total cost of the Festival.

Respectfully yours.



Copies to; Mr. Pablo Casals
Dr. René Puig
Miss Thé a Dispeker

February 27, 1950

Mr. J. D« Bioknell
Gramophone Company# Ltd.
Artists Department
Hayes, Middlesex, England

My dear Mr. Bioknells

Mr. Casals tells me that he has had a letter from you under date of February 13,
in which you say that you hope he will be able to record some Bach suites for you.
As you know, he has already inimitably recorded the Six Bach Suites for 'Cello alone
for your Company. In my opinion, they could never again be recorded in greater per¬
fection, by him or by any other human being in the future» As I told you in ay
letter of January 27, according to present plans, he will be recording, among the
works to be performed (in some of which he does not appear) mainly numbers which
he will conduct, and, the three Viola da Gamba Sonatas, not recording the above
Six Suites for 'Cello alone, although he will play them at the Festival.

As you can imagine, the Master will be so taxed with his manifold duties at Prades
during the Festival, that the idea of recording anything other than the above men¬
tioned numbers would be doubtless humanly impossible.

While of course I cannot definitely so state, I believe he has no particular inten¬
tion at this time of doing recordings for anybody, during the next two years. I say
this, because the Columbia exclusive-vith the Festival and Mr. Casals covers a period
of two years. This was accepted because of the belief, here, that the Master prob¬
ably would not be doing much if any recording within two years, and, in hope that
during this period. Festival record sales could be built up by Columbia to represent
as substantial income as possible.

We had fully in mind Mr. Casals' affection and loyalty for you and your Company.
But Victor provided us no choice, in the essential financial aspects of making the
Festival financially possible. We, nevertheless, first exhausted all possibilities
with Victor, knowing Mr- Casals* viewpoint as we did, and their indifferent attitude

• distressed us considerably at the time- We had to act with promptitude, as the pecun¬
iary aspects of the venture considerably emanate from America. Hence, in the nego¬
tiations, at his distance, Mr. Casals finally had to leave matters to our judgment.
Hone of us had any particular preference for Columbia. In fact, we knew Mr. Casals
would probably have preferred his long established relationship with Victor. While

647 E. First Avenue
Rosalie, Hew Jersey



Mr. J. D»Bieknell -2- February 27, 1950

knowing how he would probably feel, we had only one definite alternative,
else the Festival might not have been possible#

I have informed you in suoh detail, realizing the sentimental and other as¬
pects involved, because I know so well of Mr* Casals* regard for you and
your Company, born as it is of suoh long and friendly relationship.

With kind regards

Sincerely yours,

Russell B« Kingman
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January 27# 1950

1 T'v,•- Vv 647 E» First Avenu*
Rosella, Hew Jersey

Mr. J. B. Bieknell
Gramophone Company, Ltd.
A rtists Department
Hayes# Middlesex

My dear Mr. Bieknell»

I am & very old personal friend of Mr. Pablo Casals* As your Camden offiee
knows# fear many years I have received his royalties from your ocaapany and
have handled his affairs here in general. He is one of the dearest friends
I possess on earth. I ast a business atan and amateur 'cellist, and whatever
I do or have done for him is because I so love and admire him# never for
personal gain. This I mention, only in «arder that you amy know that I have
no preferences for any particular gramophone company, and that I serve with
no commercial or selfish interest*

jjgi&gfeS
. I

Mr. Alexander Schneider, a Columbia artist, for several summers has visited
Mr. Casals for study. He finally prevailed upon him to come out of retire¬
ment to the extent of sponsoring and participating in a Bach Festival.

Mr. Sslgeti# Mr. Serkin, among other of Mr. Casals' friends, in large part
plan paying their own expenses to Prades and contributing their appearances
at the Festival. They are all Columbia artists. I am advised that Mr. Schneider,
before I was a member of the American Committee, repeatedly tried to obtain
consideration from Victor here, without result. The Committee and Mr. Schneider
therefore negotiated with Columbia. It would now be impractical and too late
for the Committee to change from the (Columbia) artists who have proffered
their services so generously. Income frac recordings, nevertheless, is essen¬
tial to financing the venture, and the contracts are drawn.

If I know Mr. Casals# he possesses affection, sentiment, and loyalty with
respect to his long relationship with you and your company. While I do not
know# irrespective of the limited sales volteas on Casals' recordings, as re¬
vealed by the royalties I have received from you in his beialf, I imagine
that he has every intention# if it is desirable# of maintaining his future
relationships with you# as in the past.



Mr* J* D» Bieknell January 27, 1950

At the Festival he will probably play the six Bach Suites for «cello alone,
which he refuses to record because you published these items when his con¬
tract with you was in effect* I understand the three accompanied ¿paraba
sonatas would be included, and probably some conducting would be recorded.

This whole matter represents no "scoop" by Columbia, no particular intention
on the part of Mr. Casals to deviate from his long association with you,
and no desire on the part of the American Executive Coes&ittee or others to
in the slightest disturb his allegiance to your company» That is a matter
far Mr. Casals alone, and to my knowledge he has never shown, so far, any
desire to discontinue his relationship with you or your company.

m are preparing an honorary Committee, consisting of many leading names
in music, who desire to honor the Master, and express their friendly en¬
couragement in his coming out of retirement to the extent of assuming the
burdens imposed by his part in the Festival*

W» would like to include your name in this list, indicating your blessing.
This/fay idea, not his, beoause I think that the Master would be deeply touched,
under the circumstances, to see your name on this list, which certainly could
do you no harm.

If to be in time for inclusion, I suggest that you quickly cable your acquies¬
cence direst, collect, ry oable address being "MBTEX RCSSLLS HKWJSRSEY".

With kind regards

Sincerely yours.

Russell B. lingaan

eo - Mr. Alexander Schneider
co - Miss Thea Dispeker ,



647 E« First Avenue
Roselle, New Jersey
April 10, 1950

Mr. Pablo Casals
1 Route du Canigou
Prades (P.O.)
France

My dear Pablo:

I have your cablegram of April 9th as follows:

"APPRECIATE AND AGRES YÇUR BUSINESS VIST/POINT HOWEVER MUST ACKNOWLEDGE
SCHNEIDER'S ARTISTIC SENTIMENTAL ATTITUDE PLEASE UNDERSTAND IMPOSSIBILITY
FOR ME TO DECIDE ADVISE CONSULTATION WITH' COMMITTEE. AFFECTIONS."

I will.bring this up at the next meeting of the Committee and unless you hear
from me to the contrary, you will know that these matters are being left with
Alexander in accordance with my letter to you of March 31st, he taking respon¬
sibility concerning terras regarding all players coming from America. I have no
reason at this time to expect any difficulties at Prades, and' I wrote you under
date of March 31 only from the viewpoint of my loyalty to you, to preclude the
possibility of any misunderstandings which could be a bother at Prades, or in
any way diminish your future income from royalties.

To my utter surprise, having handed a French circular to Mr. Burt, he mailed me
a check for $100, just a contribution to the general funds of the Festival. He
is a Certified Public Accountant, who does the auditing of Metal Textile accounts

Inasmuch as, confidentially, ..Miss Dispeker seems to be in a mess concerning ac¬
counting figures, funds spent and future funds available, and wanting to gather
a more perfect picture of just where we stand, I presumed upon Mr. Burt further,
when I asked him whether he would be willing, without any pay, to lend us one of
his accountants to straighten out the figures for Miss Dispeker and render such
report as would give us a guide to our outlook. He telephoned this morning
that he would be willing to do so. I never expected any interest from him and
he is doing so much that you might be willing to write him the following letter;

Mr. Edward R. Burt
259 Broadway
New York 7, N. Y*

My dear Mr• Burt:

Dr. Russell Kingman has told me of your very generous contribution to
the Festival, and further, of your great kindness in being willing to
contribute further by lending one of your able assistants "to straightenout the financial figures for the American Committee.

I want you to know how deeply I appreciate your courtesy and your kind¬
ness. I am sorry I will not be able to welcome you at Prades duringthe Festival. I appreciate that you have to attend to your business
at New York.

Sincerely yours,



New York
lâ 20 Octobre 1950

Madame Vincent Auriol
-Palais de l'Elysée
Paris, France

Madame, -

Le Cemite' Américain pour le Festival Bach à Prades sous la direction de Pablo
Casals vient de se réunir pour la première fois depuis cet événement aiémorable
en juin dernier et nous nous permètt«ns de saisir cette occasion pour vous
adresser «ette lettre en nous rappelant le grand honneur que vous avez témoigné
à. ce Festival par votre presence.

En envisageant la possibilité d'organiser un second Festival en 1*51> auquel^
nous espérons également avoir l'honneur de v*tre présence, nous avons étudie
en détail l'organisation complexe et la préparation du premier Festival et
nout n'avons pas manqué d'etre impressionné par la tres grande et, en effet,
indispensable contribution personnelle apportée par le Docteur René Puig,^de
Perpignan, qui, pendant des mois précédant la manifestation, s'est dépense sans
compter, n'épargnant aucun effort et prenant sur lui les plus grandes responsabilités.
Ce médecin respecté', homme modeste, ami intime du grand maitre, Casais, n'a jamais
demandé aucune reconnaissance ni aucune récompense pour tout ce qu'il a fait.

En vue du fait que ce Festival a été d'une importance internationale, qu'il
a contribué a resserrer les liens qui unissent les Etats-Unis a la France, qu'il
a été' une attraction unique pour les touristes étrangers et, sourtout, qu'il
a constitué un événement qui ne pouvait qu'ajouter au lustre de la culture
Française, nous avons pensé attirer votre bienveillante attention sur le cas
du Docteur Puig, artisan méritant de ce succès, et à vous demander si le
Gouvernement de la République Franpaise ne pourrait pas envisager de lui
conférer quélque distinction honorifique. Comme vous le savez, nous autres
Américains n'avons pas de distinctions appropriées à notre disposition, mais
puisque le Docteur Puig est un citoyen Français nous espérons que vous ne
considériez pas notre suggestion déplacée.

Au nom du Comité' Américain, nous vous prions de croire, Madame, à notre haute
consideration et de vouloir bien agréer l'expression de nos sentiments les
plus respectueux.

Leopold Mannes.



Decomber 2, 1949

Mr* Arthur Judaon

Judaon, O'Neill & Judd, Inc.
113 West 57th Street
New York 19# H• Y»

Dear Arthuri

1 have your letter of November 29» I can do no more
than send it along to Mr» Casals# although# knowing him
and his oiroumstanoes as I do# I hold no partioular thought
of favorable consideration. On the other hand# as you say#
one never knows# although I would be somewhat surprised to
hear that he would consider coming over.

1 expect to visit him again next summer at his home. It
was a memorable occasion. I never heard him play better#
and that is saying much. He seems to be in excellent health#
and is engaged in no end of laeal activities.

I found that Prades was a veritable meoca for the greatest
artists and the greatest conductors# who desire to expose
themselves to his extraordinary musio&l personality and
stature•

According to the latest I have heard from him# he is think¬
ing of putting on a Bach Festival at Prades in May or June.

It would be nioe to see you before too long, if only for
old times' sake# and meantime# believe me# with best regards

Sincerely yours#

Russell B. Kingman
RBX/el

cc - Mr. Pablo Casals



Deoember 21» I960

Dr. Rene Puig
1 rue Pont Froide
Perpignan (p.0.)
France

Dear Dr. Puigi

At its meeting of December 18» the Sew York Committee decided
to send to you the aura of $1,000 for Perpignan operating ex¬
penses, out of which sum I understand that you stay lend a small
part thereof to ■Mr. Conrad's Paria Committee, if necessary, by
which to enable them to start their work. Mr. Conrad advises
me today that Paris my, possibly, not need such a loan.

Xa any event, if you lend anything to the Paris Cassaittee, they
should soon after gather sufficient funds themselves to support
their activities, and, from the first funds they obtain, wo under¬
stand that "Perpignan" will be repaid by "Paris" for this temporary
loan, should any loan prove necessary.
.■-'ù h ■' . ■■■,.- ' -v" '■■■';■ ' v''
Last year the iiew York Committee ma in receipt of a larger initial
advance for expenses from Columbia Records Inc. than will be their
first payment-in-advanos this year, due to risks, in their opinion,
involved in the world situation, possible war » and other indefinite
international aspects of the moment that conceivably could preclude
a Festival, which world eatastrcphies are, nevertheless, unlikely
in the opinion of many.

Hence, we, at $ew York, find it necessary to be doubly cautious
in our current expenditures, for the time being. We have had to
budget our coming expenses with more than extreme care. You will
hear directly from the Sew York Committee on the above, but I
wanted to apprise you of th® present situation, as temporarily
differentiated from the better financial conditions existing her©
last year.

With kind personal regards and all good holiday wishes to Madam©
Puig and to you, believe m©

Sincerely yours,

cc - 5$r.. Pablo Casals *
cc - Miss Theá Dispeker

Russell 3. Kingman, Chairman
Finance and Advisory Committee
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Le Révérend Père Abbé de Saint Fi che 1 de

Cuxa et les Amis de l'Abbaye seront heureux que

vous vouliez bien honorer de votre présence la

représentation de POLYETJCTE qui sera donnée le

T8 Juin 1^50,à 21 heures,à Sádnt Fiche 1.

Saint Michel de Cuxa,II Juin IQ50
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Héïewilh I give power of attorney to Dr. Russell ,B« Kingman, member of the
American Committee of the Bach Festival to be held next summer at Prades, France,
without any liability to him; to delegate as he may desire to any other member
of said Committee without bond, the matter of disbursing funds from any remittances
received from the (; 1^000 fund from Columbia Records, Inc. per contract with me
dated January 25, 1950, for purposes of promotion, or other expenses of whatsoever
nature, incident to said Festival.

Pablo Casals
1 Route du Canigou
Prades (P.O.)
France

1950

Herewith I give power of attorney to Dr. Russell B. Kingman, member of the
American Committee of the Bach Festival to be held next summer at Prades, France,
without any liability to him, to conclude all financial arrangements in connection
with the making of any film, in connection with the said Festival, and to sign
any contract thereto as my attorney in fact.

Pablo Casals
1 Route du Canigou
Prades (P.O.)
France

1950

Herewith I give power of attorney to Dr. Russell B. Kingman, member of the
American Committee of the Bach Festival to be held next summer at Prades, France,
without any liability to him, to accept for deposit all or part, from time to time,
of the |15,000 to be paid by Columbia Records, Inc. per their contract with me
dated January 25, 1950, and to sign pertaining thereto as my attorney in fact.

Pablo Casals
1 Route du Canigou
Prades (P.O.)
France

v



Columbia Records Inc.
A SUBSIDIARY OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.

799 SEVENTH AVENUE AT 52*P STREET, NEW YORK I9,N.Y.

CI RCLE 5-7300

RICHARD GILBERT
DIRECTOR

MASTERWORKS DIVISION

February 28, 1950

Mr. Alexander Schneider
c/o Miss Thea Dispecker
35 West 53 Street
New York 19, New York

Dear Mr. Schneider:

I hope very much that you can prevail upon
Pablo Casals to record the Bach Piano Con¬
certo in D Minor with Rudolf Serkin. This
artist has such an enormous reputation through¬
out the United States, and has received so
much promotion as a Columbia artist as to en¬
hance considerably record sales of this parti¬
cular work. From the standpoint of royalties
to be derived from this recording, it would
seem a pity to produce it with another artist
and one relatively unknown here in America.
I therefore beg of you again to persuade
Mr. Casals of the desirability of Rudolf
Serkin's performance in the forthcoming re¬
cording of this concerto.

With my warm good wishes,

Cordis

RG/sjf

®D



COLUMBIA RECORDS IHC.
799, Seventh Ave. at 52nd St., Hew York 19, N. Y«

August 9, 1950

Dr. Russell B. Kingman
647 East First Avenue
Roselle, Hew Jersey

Dear Dr. Kingman:

Thank you for your letter of August 4.

Among the contracts received from Leonard Smith -were three covering record¬
ings in which Rudolf Serkin and Eugene Istomin participated. I have for¬
warded thèse to "Mr. Berner, who has promised- that they will be signed just
as soon as he is in personal contact with these artists.

Enclosed is a letter of agreement covering our payments of a total of ¿25,000.00
to Prades Musical Society, Inc. Of this amount, ,;15,000.00 was paid before
the Festival, and-now, with the receipt of more than 90'satisfactory record
sides, we are ready to complete the guarantee. Will you be so kind as to sign
the original, and copies of this agreement and return them to.me. I will then
put through a requisition for the remaining 310,000.00 to be sent to the
Society in care of Mr. T.Roland Berner, 30 Broad. Street,vHew York, New York.

It is a real pity, and . I am very serious about this, that I cannot accept
your very nice invitation to attend the tennis matches at Forest Hills." I
liave'missed only one or two of these events during the past fifteen years,
but this year we. will be vacationing in 'Wyoming from 'August 17 until September 11»
I sincerely hope that you will give me a raincheck, for I will really plan
next year's vacation not to coincide with these matches.

When I return from my vacation, I would like very much to meet you in person
and perhaps w.e could spend some time here listening to some of the Casals
recordings which, by that time, will be complete.

With thanks again for your thoughtfulness and cooperation,

Cordially

(Signed) RICHARD GILBERT

C 0 P Y



August 4, 1950

Mr. Richard Gilbert, Direotor
liasterworks Division
Columbia Reoords Ino.
799 Seventh Avenue at 52nd Street
Hew York 19, M. Y.

Dear Mr. Gilbert;

Thank you for your letter of August 1#

I am glad to note that you havo received the contracts of
the participating soloists. Just a line to be sure that
as soon as you have all of thoss contracts, you check in as
to whether you have received the sane from. Mr. Berner for
Serkin and one othor. I understood at Prades, that he was

going to immediately tai» care of these two names on his
return, your Mr. Leonard Smith having taken oars of the
others»

I had a talk with Mr. Smith in London, after the Festival,
where I had the pleasure of having him as my guest for the
tennis matches at Wimbledon.

I shall assume that you are checking in on the matter of
Serkin and the other soloist, because it is quite important
that the contracts be complete.

Incidentally, speaking of tennis, I am wondering whether you
attend the Championships at Forest Hills, this year beginning
the 28th of this month. I would be delighted to give you some
complimentary tickets, if such would be your pleasure.

With kind regards

Sinoerely yours.

Russell B. Kingman

cc - Mr. Rabio Casals

111



April 20, 1950

Columbia Records Inc.
799 Seventh Avenue
New York 19
New York

Gentlemen :

I am instructed by majority vote of the Casals American Committee
to obtain the §15,000 due under your contract with Mr. Pablo Casals
dated January 25, 1950.

7/e will appreciate your drawing this check to the order of THE PRADES
MUSICAL SOCIETY, INC. which is the corporate name assumed by the
American Committee.

Attached-to your copy of the agreement, you will find photostat of
the Power of Attorney given to me by Mr. Casals. Your check should
be sent to me at the below address.

Sincerely yours,

Russell B. Kingman
Attorney-in-Fact for Pablo Casals
647 E. First Avenue

Roselle, New Jersey

RBK/el

COPY



April 13, 1950

Dr. Russell B. Kinsman
Metal Textile Corporation
Roselle, Hew Jersey

Dear Dr..Kingman:

I wish to advise you that the Committee has voted that
the soloists or orchestral players participating in the
Festival be not asked to sign any letter or agreement.

Mr. Schneider has taken this up verbally with them all, and
feels that there is little chance for any complications. In
most instances, he reports that interviews and terms were
arranged in the presence of witnesses.

Upon your receipt of this letter, the Committee understands
that it would be in a position to accept funds from the
Columbia Gramophone Company, in behalf of Mr. Casals, under
power of attorney which he has given to you, and as we will
soon be in need of part of these funds, the Committee will
duly authorize you with respect to this in the immediate
future.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) THSA DISPEKER

Executive Secretary



March 14» 1950

Madame Ivonne Lefebure
12 Rue Emile Duclaux
Paris, 15, France

Dear Madamé Lefebure:

As I am more or less in charge of the business aspects of the coming Casals '
Bach Festival at Prades, I want to explain to you as fully as possible the
question which has arisen over the performance of the Concerto in D Minor.
I don't know whether or not you know that the Columbia Records Inc., has
agreed to make a very substantial cash contribution to the Festival, and the
amount of this contribution is that which makes the Festival possible. The
contract with Columbia Records was accomplished only after long and arduous
negotiations, and in these many discussions with them, the salebility of the
recordings in America represented a large part in their being willing to make
this contribution.

In these negotiations, in view of their large contribution, it was understood
that we would provide in the recordings, as far as possible, artists beat-known
here, by which only could they recoup their sizeable investment in thi* Festival,
Please realize that the Columbia Records company is a purely commercial concern,
and, although engaged in artistic recordings, they would have been unwilling to

this contribution, by which the Festival is made possible, excepting their
being given the opportunity not only to recoup their investment, but also to make
profit in the future.

Members of our Committee are familiar both with your great ability as an artist,
and also know that possibly if the recordings were being made for sales in
Europe, the Columbia Records Inc. might not so strongly prefer to use Mr. Serkin's
recording of the D Minor Concerto. Mr, Serkin is among the two or three pest
known pianists in this country, and the sale of his records, accordingly, are
second to none.



-2-

Under these circumstances it is just impossible to succeed in influencing the
Columbia Records company, if only because you are not so well known to American
audiences, as is Mr. Serkin. Were they to record your rendition, they could sell
but a small fraction of Mr. Serkin's recording, and this is irrespective of what
might be the remarkably fine artistic qualities of your recording,

lou can see that we are helpless to try further to force the Columbia Records Inc.
to prefer your recording, which might jeopardize the entire contract, and even
possibly risk the loss of their very large contribution financially to the
Festival, none of which money has been paid by them as yet.

I wish that America might have had occasion to know of your art, because I feel
very confident that it would be appreciated here. Had this been the case, it is
possible that we could have altered what would be the resistance of Columbia to
accept any other recording of the D Minor Concerto than that of Mr. Serkin.

With kindest regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

RUSSELL B. KINGMAN

RBK VN



Mr. M. ?iotor Leventritt -2- February 10, 1950

other details «ill ultiisately work out substantially in
accordance with the plans you outline therein.

As you knew, I aie leaving for Bermuda tomorrow afternoon,
the 11th, and will be back at ®y office on the 27th. My
office will be in daily touch with me. % address will bet

Pomander Gate
Paget
Bermuda

(Mail, 'phone and telegraphic» February 13th - February 22nd)

I mentioned over the 'phone to you today that we should go
after funds from the many who oan't make the trip to Prades*
if only for a safe end conservative financial backlog, and, who
knows, for festivals in the future.

'

k

I assume that you will send ma my copy of the contract when
signed by Columbia.

thanking you in behalf of Mr. Casals, as well as myself, for
all you have done, I am, with kind regards

Sincerely yours.

Russell 5* Kingman

cc - Miss thea Dispeker
cc - Mr. Alexander Schneider

/
cc - Mr. Pablo Casals v

- - 0f
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Mr. Hussell B, Kingman, •P. 3 2/8/50

this is just one of the business risks that has to be taken.
I can see no way to adequately provide for this.We will justhave to hope for the best, if anything should occur we would
then ? ave to make our plans in the li$it of the occurrence
rather than try to anticipate something with which we certainly
cannot deal with satisfactorily now.

Finally, I am pleased to be able to advise youthat I have reviewed the enclosed contracts with Columbia
and that I am satisfied, acting on behalf of yourself and
Mr. Casals, to have you execute them.

Yours faithfully,

End.
CC-Mias Dlspeker



January 26, 1950

RE. Columbia Contraet dated
January 20, 1950

I have received the Casals proposed oontract and before sign¬
ing, would like to know what you think of the following ques¬
tions»

In so far as the recent Potrillo assessment of a Union royalty
oil all recording is concerned, does the Columbia Company take
care of all this, or could any virtuosi or unim players from
America get into trouble, or oouid there be later union assess¬
ment against our whole event, the Union penalising United States
participants if unable to attack such a distant European venture
direst#

SSr# Casals is committed to the term "satisfactory for recording"#
I am not olear as to just what this could mean to hist in the
event that the recordings might not be "technically* or other¬
wise satisfactory to Columbia# In other words, if msatisfactory
recording should be made by their own technicians, or should per¬
formance for any reason, arbitrary or otherwise, be considered
unsatisfactory by Columbia after the Festival had adjourned,
St* Chs&ls should personally have no liability in such event, nor
should the $15,000, particularly if spent, be compromised*

By the agreement, Mr. Casals is virtually committed to holding
the Festival, one© the #15,000 or any part thereof is remitted#
He is only human, and should he bo sick or otherwise incapacitated,
or otherwise unable to do his port, indeed even by any "Act of
God", he would seemingly be personally no less liable# We would
not want to have Columbia sueing him or his estate for any part
of the $15,000 meanwhile consumed in Festival expenses, or commit¬
ments by our Committee#

So I take it that onoe the agreement started on its course of
"performance", Columbia having remitted all or part of the $15,000,
end I refer to the legal "performance" of the agreement itself,
not the ausioal performance, no matter what could be the nature
of any difficulty arising, I take it that Mr# Casals, under the
proposed agreement, becomes committed# I merely want to bring
this to your attention as a lawyer, because this contract is be¬
ts?©en Mr# Casals and Columbia, and not the Festival itself, wherein
Mr. Casals might possibly be considered as taking all of the lia¬
bility as an individual, when possibly the liabilities belong more

58r. H# Victor Leventritt
30 Broad Street
lew York, 3. Y#

Iy dear Mr# Leventritt*
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COLUMBIA. RECORDS INC.

799 Seventh Avenue at 52nd Street, New York 19, N. Y«

Richard Gilbert
Director

Masterworks Division

Ootober 11, 1950

Mr. Russell B. Kingman
647 E« First Avenue
Roselle, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Kingman*

Since our pleasant evening together your letter
has arrived, and I would like to repeat now our great
interest in any plans, however nebulous at this time,
you may have with regard to future activities involving
Pablo Casals.

You already know of our plans to release all of
the Prade recordings around November 15, and I will
make sure that you will receive one of the very first
sets.

We can have a meeting here at any time at your
convenience.

With warm best wishes,

(Signed)

RGsbp

C 0

Sinoerely,
•

. *
RICHARD GILBERT

Î ';
*

*
%!»»

V -

•r i
r



October 12, 1950

Miss Thea Dispeker
Hoora 61
35 'Test 53rd Street
Sew York 19, ft. Y.

Dear Miss Dispekeri

Mr. Kingman thought you would be interested in
the enclosed copy of letter received from Mr. Richard
Gilbert of Columbia Records, this morning.

cc - Mr. Pablo Casals



COMITE D'ACTION
M. LE MAIRE DE PRADES
Mme Pierre BARDOU-JOB
Mme Rene PUIG
le Docteur R. PUIG
M. PEUS, Directeur du Conserva¬

toire de Musique de Perpignan
M. MAUREILLE, Inspecteur

d'Academie
M. DURLIAT, Professeur Agrege
M. Lluis PICHOT
M. GUAL
M. Gustave BRET, Fondateur

de la S. J.-S. Bach
M. Louis JOU, de l'Institut
M. Von TOBEL
M. Fr. LIEBSTOECKEL, Professeur

au Conservatoire de Geneve

BUREAU DU FESTIVAL
CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL

DE MUSIQUE
1, Rue du Chevalet

PERPIGNAN (Pyr.-Or.)
Telephone 56-4-0

/. S. BJCH Commemorative Festival
under the direction of

PABLO CASALS
The Town of Prades, Pyrénées Orientales, France

JUNE 1-20, 1950

American Executive Committee:

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge,
Honorary Chairman

Cameron Baird

Mieczyslaw Horszowski

Russell B. Kingman

Rosalie J. Leventritt
Leopold Mannes

Alexander Schneider
Carleton Sprague Smith

Executive Secretary:
Thea Dispeker

35 West 53rd Street
New York 19, N. Y.
COlumbus 5-5636

-Page 2-

We are very happy that you approve of the list of soloists. We shall, of course,
invite those artists who are on this side of the ocean, but we feel it would be
most fitting if the invitation to European soloists could come from you, either
directly, or through the French Committee. I believe that the only soloists on
the list who are now in Europe are Madame Haskil and Madame Lefebure. It would
be helpful to have an answer very soon from the latter artist since we would
have to invite Casadesus if she cannot participate.

Schneider showed us a letter which von Tobel wrote him regarding a Swiss pianist,
and a Swiss violinist, both of whom might be desirable as soloists for the
Festival. We should be most happy to include these names if you wish them to
participate, but it must be pointed out that if all the soloists already
contemplated should accept the invitation to play, it would be physically
impossible to include them within the limits of the six orchestral concerts#
I am sure you will agree that to add more concerti to the programs as they
are now planned would be almost disastrous, particularly as the number of works
for orchestra alone are so few, as matters now stand. Of course, it is quite
possible that one or more soloists whom we now plan to invite will actually be
unable to accept. Do you wish, in that case, to invite the artists suggested
by von Tobel, or have you other preferences?

We are glad to be able to inform you that the Columbia Records of the Festival,
which have just been released, will very soon be on their way to those in
Europe entitled to receive them. In this connection, we should like to thank
you for signing so promptly all the letters which will accompany the records.

Before closing this letter, I must add a personal word regarding the New York
recital of Madeleine Foley. I can hardly express to you what complete joy it
gave me. In the crowded and confused concert season which is so typical of
New York, one hardly ever hears music-making on that level. I can honestly say
that ever since leaving Prades I had been homesick for just that quality which
Madeleine was able so eloquently to convey. As cello playing, it was highly
distinguished, and beautiful beyond all expectations, even though I had heard
enough about Madeleine to expect a great deal. What made me particularly happy
was to hear in her playing undeniable proof that she had, in her work with you,
really understood something of what you have to give. And yet, her playing
would not have been nearly so moving as it was, had she not had so much of



April 19, 1950

Dr. Russell B. Kingman
Metal Textile Corporation
Roselle, New Jersey-

Dear Dr. Kingman;

I am instructed by majority vote of the Casals American Committee
to instruct you to obtain from Columbia Gramophone Company, the
$15,000 due under their contract with Mr. Casals dated January
25, 1950.

The Committee asked me to inform you that details of all expendi¬
tures will be rendered to you for Mr* Casals promptly and that
the Committee is now preparing details of past expenditures and
inc ome.

These funds are now needed for transportation of the Orchestra
and other expenses incident to the Festival, and we will appreciate
your early attention to this matter under the power of attorney
which Mr. Casals has given you.

Please endorse the check to go to the Committee as follows:

PRADES MUSICAL SOCIETY, INC.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Thea Dispeker

THEA DISPEKER

COPY
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August 11, WsO

Mr. T* Roland Berner
30 Broad Street
He* York, ». T.

Dear Mr. Berner*

Just a line to say that in behalf of Mr. Casals, I
am instructing Columbia Records Inc. to issue the pay¬
ment which, according to Mr. Gilbert, they are now ready
to irate, of the additional #10,000 to the order of the
Prades Musical Society Inc. I am asking them to send this
check in your care at the aberre address.

According to Mr. Gilbert, Columbia, understands when making
this payment that you -will deliver the three contracts for
recordings which Mr. Gilbert forwarded to you for the signa*
turas of M® gsrs. Serkin and Istomin. Mr. Gilbert seems

willing to make the remittance, predicated on your promise
that these contracts will be signed just as soon as you are
in personal touch with the artists.

I understand that the above, or any balance remaining after
expenses, are subject tc Mr. Casals' disposition.

With kind regards

Sincerely yours.

Russell B» Kingman

oc - Hp. Pablo Casals'

■Ü v.:4

■à.®

SMá



PaBLO C^SÁLB

•Pablo CaSàLS, la grand viol ^ndell. is£e espagnol, -it

aotus.lleme.it retiré dans le village solitaire de Prades, son

exil dans les Pyrénées françaises, Dans la modeste maison de

.campagne d'un ami , il irat i to dans une unique chambré au

deuxième „tage, da is laquelle il dort, tr..'mille ot joue

de 1'unique chose qui lui soit resté : son violoncello,

auand les arbres sont d'à fouillé à. -de leurs feuilles, il d eut

,1 -, I Wp |||./B .

De u • ost pas la vie? 1 1 ess se - qui ob1 i g Basais ò cette retraite

car malgré soîluante. louse ans il joue aussi bien carre: il

l'a toujours fait auparavant. La raison de sa retraite se

trouva beaucoup plus dans sa décision de ne plus jouer er.

public jusqu'à ce qu'il puisse jouer à ÈARCELOEE et d. ne

^aa qouér a. BARCmÀ/mE ju-squia. ce que l'Espagne soit libre»



Enclosed is copy of official Minutes of the
meeting of the Hew York Committee referred to
in my letter to you of the 29th.

R.B.E.



MINUTES, LUNCHEON MEETING, NOVEMBER 27, 1950, AT MRS.. LEVENTRITT'S HOUSE.

Present: Mrs. Edgar M. Leventritt Mr. Alexander Schneider
Miss Thea Dispeker Mr. Doda Conrad -

Mr. Leopold Mannes Mr. Victor Leventritt ^
Mr. Mieczyslaw Horszowski Dr. Russell B. Kingman

Dr. Carlton Sprague-Smith

The points touched upon, and decisions made, are as follows;

NAME OF FESTIVAL: "PRADES MU-SIC FESTIVAL, under the direction of Pablo Casals."

PLACE: Mrs. Leventritt suggested, and it was agreed, that the orchestra concerts
should take place in the evening in the Cathedral in Prades. The Chamber
music concerts should take place late afternoon at St. Michel de Cuxa. This
is subject to the approval of Casals and he will be written.

DATESt Beginning Sunday, June 10th, 1951
Orchestra Concerts: June 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28
Chamber Music Concerts:: June 12, 16, 19, 23, 26, 30.

In the event that concerts cannot be given in the Cathedral on Sunday nights,
they would then be moved to June 11 - 18 - 25 on Monday nights.

This is subject to the approval of Casals.

FRENCH COMMITTEE: Doda "Conrad will act as the liaison between the French Committee
and the American Committee. Countess pastre was cabled by the American
Committee, asking her to form officially the French Committee in Paris.
In addition to this French Committee, there will be an Executive Com¬

mittee in Prades. Helena Jeanbrau, as secretary (to be paid by the French Committee)
will be the liaison between Paris Committee and Prades Committee. Dr. Kingman
will contact officially the French Ambassador, Mr. Henri Bonnet, to inform him
of next year's Festival.

LETTER HEAD: There will be a limited number of letterheads, printed without the
French Committee, until it is formed. Letterhead will be newly composed, to
be approved by Dr. Kingman and Mr. Mannes.

FINANCES: A. If there is any American money left after next year's Festival, the
money will be divided equally between Casals and the American Committee, in the
event of a third Festival. If there should be no third Festival, all the money
will be turned over to Casals.

B» The Committee agreed that Miss Dispeker will start receiving weekly salary
from December 1st of <£*75.00 a week, out of which she will take care of all
expenses for French translations. From the first of December on, the expenses
of the American office will be charged against next year's Festival.

C. Money Raising Matter: This point was not discussed to an end. The people
who might be approached are Gertrude Ely, Fanny Brandéis, Mary Howe, Cameron Baird.

MUSICIANS s Orchestra: In case of any openings, Mr. Conrad will write to Mr. Tortelier
to arrange auditions, and perhaps Mr. Barbarolli will arrange auditions in
England. The latter to be discussed with Dr. Kingman. Letter to be dictated
by Mr. Mannes to all former orchestra members to invite them to Prades from
May 10th to July 10th, 1951.



MUSICIANS: Soloists: All soloists of last year who live in the United States, and
Myra Hess will be invited by the Committee. Letter to be dictated by Mr. Mannes.

CIRCULAR: The layout of the circular will be discussed with Mr. Mannes. Perhaps
an additional picture of Prades taken by Mr. Mannes will be used in the
circular.

PUBLICITY: First official announcement will go to Howard Taubman, Times. After that,
general release to all newspapers.

Committee members will be informed of latest developments.



MBFÚTES, MEETING, DECEMBER 18, 1950, Monday,'5* ÓQ' P*K«, tirs. Leveritritt ' s house.

Present; Mrs..Leventritt Mr. Korszowski
Mr, Schneider Miss Dîspekër
Mr .-.Mannes Miss Nagel '

*

Mr. Sprague Smith . . .-' '

X. CIRCULAR: The following dates were approved by the Committee, hut await approval
... from Mr. Casals i

June 10th, Sunday, Orchestra June 24th, Sunday, Orchestra.
June 12th, Tuesday, Chamber June 26th,.Tuesday, Chamber
June 14th, Thursday, Orchestra June 28th, Thursday, Orchestra

June 17th,- Sunday, Chamber July l.st., Sunday, Chamber
June 7.19th, Tuesday, Orchestra July 3rd, Tuesday, Chamber
June 21st, Thursday, Chamber July 5th, Thursday, Orchestra

The hour thought best for both orchestral and chamber music concerts was 9 P.M. This is
also subject to Mr. Casals' approval.

The programs and soloists will be decided within about -one week.

Place In. a letter from Dr. Puig to Doda Conrad, he suggested the courtyard of the Palace
of the -Kings of Mallorca for the orchestral concerts, and .the Municipal Theatre for the
chamber music concerts. However, in view of the demand there will be to hear Casals
play the Beethoven sonatas for 'cello and. piano, and the Beethoven trios, the American
Committee feels that the large courtyard (seating' between 2,000 and 2,500) would be.,
best for all concerts. Subject to Casals' approval.

II* ORCHESIRA MtJSICIANSThe letter which was sent to American orchestra musicians, will
"De sent in English, and translated into French, to Casals,' stating that perhaps he would
like to use the same letter. A letter to the musicians will soon go forward with the.
information that "we are so.happy to be able to offer you more than we were able to offer
you at the beginning of last year's Festival. The §500,00, plus travel expenses from
Paris, and back to Paris-, will cover all activities. Rehearsals will begin May 10th,
Thursday, 1951."

III. CONTRIBUTIONS ; It was decided not to contact the former contributors, in view
of the unsettled international situation. Two contributions have been made voluntarily
to the Scholarsnip Fund, and the ocliolarsnip Committee will make the decision as to who
will receive the scholarships.

IV. PRESS RELEASE ; The press release will not be sent out until all the soloists., have
accepted to play.

V. LETTERHEAD: Approved. 2.50 copies will be made, using the Chairmen of the Committees.
■Later, the French Committee will be .listed instead.

VI. FRENCH COMMITTEE: The American Committee voted to send |1,000.00 (Subject to
Mr* Kingman's approvel) to Dr. Puig, oo take care of the initial expenses of the French
Committee in Perpignan, and in Paris. Dr. Puig is to decide how much"to advance to
Doda Conrad — Paris Branch of the Festival ~ for publicity, secretary, etc. Dr. Puigis to decide how much Helene Jeanbrau, general secretary, will receive. This is also
for a private secretary for Casals, and a typist-secretary for Dr. Puig, for letter-
writing, filing, and general miscellaneous duties.



VI. ' FRPI'CH CCIj/ITTEE (continued)

Madeleine Foley, who is returning to Prades, January 15th, lias volunteered to
help in any way possible, and it was suggested that she might be.able to help
Gasals personally.

"Then the money is sent to Dr. Puig, a letter stating that "conditions are very-
different from last year. The small amount of money we have on hand would have
to be allocated* the best v/ay possible, keeping in mind the" political situation,
he have.to depend upon the Festival ticket sales, the same as you do in France.
We feel flattered that you think we have so much money. We budgeted and pinched
pennies here too. When we see how the situation is politically and financially,
we may be able to send you.'more."

' ;4? ' v v % -i _c % f ' 1 ' * « ' "V 1' *3r \ \ - » •*" „ 'K f , M $ - z*

Mr. Doda Conrad will be informed that the $1,000 sum will be sent to Perpignan,
and that he should make" his arrangements directly with Dr. Puig.

« TKEA DISPEKER
Executive Secretary.



Deoember 19, 1950

t
.

Mr• T•Roland Berner
30 Broad Street
Hew York, H. Y*

Dear Mr. Bernerj

1 am In receipt of a letter from Mr. Casals in which
he asks me to inform him further concerning what you
might do to aid him in obtaining his blocked English
funds*

I have been working on this for 3ome time. I wonder
if you would drop me a line and give me any information
I oan convey to him.

Talking with Mr. Gilbert last Friday regarding purchase
by me of several more record sets, he remarked that he
had turned over the matter of the contracts to his Legal
Department, and he expeots this week, if I recall cor¬
rectly, that he will have s canothing to submit*

With regards and Christmas Greetings

Sinoerely yours.

ÍÏÍ

I I
n: J

Russell B* Eingman

cc - Mr« Pablo Casals
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MEWS RELEASE TO THE "TIMES"

JANUARY 5, 1950

TIMES
TRIBUNE
TELEGRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE

Mr. Pablo Casals, who has been in retirement for the past several years,
has been persuaded to commemorate the bi-centennial of Bach's death by
performing Bach's major works.

The Festival will take place through the permission of the Archbishop of
Perpignan in the beautiful cathedral at Prades, Pyrenees Orientales,
France.

The dates for this Festival are June 1st to June 20th, 1950. The
American Executive Committee will consist of:

Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, Honorary Chairman
Cameron Baird

Mieezyslaw Horszowski
Russell B. Kingman
Rosalie J. Leventritt
Leopold Mannes
Alexander Schneider
Carleton Sprague Smith

The orchestra will be recruited largely from young musicians, many of
whom will be selected from America,

Among the following artists who h$ve been invited by Mr. Casals who have
generously donated their services are:

Rudolf Serkin
Joseph Szigeti
Isaac Stern
Doda Conrad
Clara Haskil
Mieezyslaw Horszowski
Eugene l3tomin
Yvonne Lefebure
Leopold Mannes
Alexander Schneider

For further information, please contact the office of Thea Dispeker,
35 West 53 Street.

COPY TO CASALS
PUIG



CASALS• BACH FESTIVAL
June 1 - 20, 1950
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS

I. Three Gamba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier
Pablo Casals, cellist
Baumgarten, Pianist

II. Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Italian Concerto
Goldberg Variations

Rudolph Serkin, pianist

III. Trio Sonata for Violin, Flute and Clavier
, violinist
, flautist
, pianist

Sonata A Minor for Violin
Sonata C Major for Violin

Joseph Szigeti, violinist

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist

IV. Trio Sonata for Violin, Flute and Clavier
. violinist
, flautist
, pianist

Two Suites for fliolin
Isaac Stern, violinist

Eugene Istomin, pianist

V. Trio Sonata for Flute, Violin, and Clavier
, Violinist

Flautist
pianist

Two Suites for Violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Preludes and Fugues, Book II
Leopold Mannes, pianist
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CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS

June 3, 1950, Saturday
Three Gamba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier

Pablo Casals, Cellist
Paul Baumgarten, pianist

Jesse-T, 1950, Wednesday
Chromatic Famtasy and Fugue
Italian Concerto

Goldberg Variations
Rudolph Serkin, pianist

¿u. i

S7» June-dO,

3W#

1950, Saturday
Partita in B flat major for piano

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist
Sonata in A minor for violin

Joseph Szigeti, violinist

Sonata in C Major for violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

English Suite in E Minor for piano
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist

JrateHbfc, 1950, Wednesday
Preludes and Fugues from the Well-Tempered Clavichord, Book II

A Major, C # Minor, E Major
Leopold Mannes, pianist

Partita in B Minor for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

****

Partita in E Major for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Sonata in B Minor for Flute and Piano
Leopold Mannes, pianist
John Wummer, flutist

V, June 17, 1950, Saturday

— Ç r-
!Q

Clara Haskil, pianist _

Sonata in F Minor for violin and pianoy^^T
Clara Haskil, pianist

3t»4«' , violinist
—****

"Das Musikalische Opfer"
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wumaer, flutist
Leopold Mannes, pianist

^SëTôtEêrsr^ LHOPOLO SPüLSK H, Cei_u5T~

VI. June 20, 1950, Wednesday
Trio Sonata in G Major for flute, violin, and piano

Isaac Stern, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in G Minor for violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

Toccata in E Minor
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in D Minor for violin
Isaae Stem, violinist



CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS

I, June 3, 1950, Saturday
Three Gamba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier

Pablo Casals, Cellist
Paul Baumgarten, pianist

II* Juné 7, 1950, Wednesday
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Italian Concerto
Goldberg Variations

Rudolph Serkin, pianist

III* June 10, 1950, Saturday
Partita in B flat major for piano

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist
Sonata in A minor for violin

Joseph Szigeti, violinist
****

Sonata in 0 Major for violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

English Suite in E Minor for piano
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist

IV, June 14, 1950, Wednesday
Preludes and Fugues from hhe Well-Tempered Clavichord, Book II

A Major, C # Minor, E Major
Leopold Mannes, pianist

Partita in B Minor for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

****

Partita in E Major for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Sonata in B Minor for Flute and Piano
Leopold Mannes, pianist
John Wummer, flutist

V* June 17, 1950, Saturday

Clara Haskil, pianist ¿r,. ^ é. ir
Sonata in F Minor for violin and piano •*»«."

Clara Haskil, pianist
, violinist

"Das Musikalisehe 0pfertt
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Leopold Mannes, pianist ' .

anú'others D ft« SPU L.SK Y , CE LU-/

VI, June 20, 1950, Wednesday
Trio Sonata in G Major for flute, violin, and piano

Isaac Stern, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in G Minor for violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

****

Toccata in E Minor
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in D Minor for violin
Isaac Stern, violinist



June 2, 1950, Friday

I Cello Suite t*~ ' ^
Pablo Casals, cellist

1. Brandenburg Concerto #2 in F.

J. Concerto in D Minor for Clavier
Yvonne Lefebure, Pianist

H. Brandenburg Concert© #3 in Eh iS*

I?
f 1 June ir, I950* Monday

/. Cello Suite *■*"

Pablo Casals, cellist
a. Cantata #82, nIch Habe Genug"

Doda Conrad, bass.

CASALS' BACH FESTIVAL
June 1-20, 1950

c

"A
ORCHESTRA CONCERTS u JMHip

S" June 12, 1950 Monday

Cello Suite é fu-r
Pablo Casals, cellist'

# V

l. Cantata» yt
Fahrni. sopraa©

\Concerto in F Minor for Clavier
Clara Haskil, pianist

**- Orchestra Suite C*» C-'~i*·)0r'

June 16, 1950, Friday

/. Cello Suite N'-f ~ ù
Pablo Casals, cellist

*. Concerto in A Minor for Violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

3- Concerto in E Major for Violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

^.Brandenburg Concerto, #5, in D
Rudolph Serkin, pianist
Joseph Szigeti, violinist
John Wunroier, flutist

J. Brandenburg Concerto #6, in 3S Flat

if. Concerto for two violins
Isaac Stern, violinist
Alexander Schneider,violinist

III S
June 9, 1950, Friday

I. Cello Suite Nt I C.. vw*<>r
Pablo Casals, cellist

, 3 Triple Concerto:
Mieezyslaw Horszowski, pianist

i Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist

>«•» M M» 4

J. Orchestra Suite ®
4 Brandenburg Concerto #U in G

t

VI
June 19, I95O, Monday

Cello 34Me U ¿v. PI.

Pablo Casals, cellist
1. Concerto in C Minor for Oboe & Violin

Marcel Tabuteau, Oboeist
Isaae Stern, violinist

Cantata for Spprano and Bass #32
"Liebster Jesu, Mein Verlangen"

j Fahrni, soprano
Doda Conrad, Bass

3. Brandenburg Concerto #1 in F

TRIPEE CONCERTO AND BRANDENBURG CONCERTO MAY BE CHANGED AROUND j INSSJB1BR0F
RUDOLPH SERKIN AND JOSEPH SZIGETI PLAYING THE BRANDENBURG V CONCERTO, THEY
MAY PLAY THE TRIPLE CONCERTO, AND HORSZOWSKI AND SCHNEIDER MIGHT PLAY BRANDENBURG V.

RUDOLPH SERKIN, AND JOSEPH SZIGETI MUST PLAY IN THE FIRST WEEK, AND ISAAC STERN
MUST PLAY THE LAST WEEK, BECAUSE OF OTHER CONCERT COMMITTMENTS.



I,
June £, 1950, Friday

I Cello Suite M^l ^ -i»*'
Pablo Casals, cellist

I. Brandenburg Concerto #2 in F*

CASALS* BACH FESTIVAL
June 1-20, 1950

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS

IV,
June 12, 1950 Monday

1. Cello Suite n'- *. B Vf
Pablo Casals, cellist

X, Cantatas n* (sin, in W&
:k(lLi-L.K' Fahrni. soprano

3, Concerto in D Minor for Clavier
Yvonne Lefebure, Pianist

9 r Brandenburg Concerto #3 in & &

II*
June 5» 1950, Monday

! Cello Suite N^l «*» ^
Pablo Casals, cellist

I Cantata #82, "Ich Habe Genug"
Doda Conrad, bass.

3 , Concerto in F Minor for Clavier
Clara Haskil, pianist

M. Orchestra Suite h

V,
June 16, 1950, Friday

/. Cello Suite C-
Pablo Casals, cellist

I. Concerto in A Minor for Violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

3 Concerto in E Major for Violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

VC 9 Brandenburg Concerto, #5, in D
Rudolph Serkin, pianist
Joseph Szigeti, violinist
John Wummer, flutist

5' Brandenburg Concerto #6, in B Flat

4 " Concerto for twe violins
Isaac Stem, violinist
Alexander Schneider,violinist

III
June 9, 1950, Friday

/. Celle Suite 3 c v- o-f a ^

VI
June 19, 1950, Monday

/. Cello SfcMe h* b 'd ma-jor
Pablo Casals, cellist

Triple Concerto:
Mieezyslav Horszowski, pianist
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist

2,. Orchestra Suite $ mm >-

M Brandenburg Concerto #4 in G

Pablo Casals, cellist
2- Concerto in C Minor for Oboe &. Violin

Marcel Tabuteau, Oboeist
Isaac Stem, violinist

Cantata for Spprano and Bass #32
"Liebster Jesu, Mein Verlangen"

Fahrni, soprano
Doda Conrad, Bass

3. Brandenburg Concerto #1 in F

t TRIPEE CONCERTO AND BRANDENBBRG CONCERTO MAY BE CHANGED AROUND;INSTEAD .OF
RUDOLPH SERKIN AND JOSEPH SZIGETI PLAYING THE BRANDENBURG V CONCERTO, THEY

^7
MAY PLAY THE TRIPLE CONCERTO, AND HORSZOWSKI AND SCHNEIDER MIGHT PLAY BRANDENBURG V.

RUDOLPH SERKIN, AND JOSEPH SZIGETI MUST PLAY IN THE FIRST WEEK, AND ISAAC STERN
MUST PLAY THE LAST WEEK, BECAUSE OF OTHER CONCERT COMMITTMENTS. I



J, J U/lTV

CASAL*S BACH FESTIVAL, JUNE 1-20, 1950
ORCHESTRA CONCERTS

I.

Cello Suite, C Major

Brandenburg Concerto #2

IV.

Cello Suite

Cantatas z'/* *
soprano

Concerto in D Minor for Clavier
Yvonne Lef^bure, pianist

Brandenburg Concerto #3

II.

Cello Suite

Cantata #82 "Seelig ist der Mann"
Doda Conrad, bass

Concerto in F Minor for Clavier
Clara Haskil, pianist

Orchestra Suite

V.

Cello Suite

Concerto in E Major for Violin
Isaac Stern . violinist ***

Concerto in A Minor for Violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

Brandenburg Concerto, #5
Rudolph Serkin, pianist -
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

flautist
V possibly Mummer)

Brandenburg Concerto #6

Concerto for two violins,
Isaac Stern violinist ***
Alexander Schneider, violinist

*** provided he is in Europe

III.

Cello Suite

Triple Concertos
Mieczyslav Horszowski, pianist

violinist

Í 1^ flautist

Orchestra Suite

Brandenburg Concerto

VI.

Cello Suite

Concerto in C Minor for Oboe and Violin
Tftfl Ù ft l> > oboeist

violinist

Cantata for Soprano^and Bass 3£
F/tH-n v\— soprano

Doda Conrad, bass.



1 ' BACH FESTIVAL PROGRAMS
June 1 - June 20, 1950

All concerts will begin at 9î00 P.M.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Pablo Casals, conducting

Friday State for Cello #1, G Major
June 2nd Pablo Casals

Brandenburg Concerto No, 2 in F.

Concerto in D Minor for Clavier
Yvonne Lefebure, pianist —

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G.

Monday Suite for Cello #2, D Minor
June 5th Pablo Casals

Bel-ena^Fahrni ¿ G¿>pg«afro "c*-'

Concerto in F Minor for Clavier
Clara Haskil, pianist

Orchestra Suite

si f,jcx

Friday Suite for Cello #3, C Major
Jttne 9th Pablo Casals .

Cantata No» B2 Habo Gonug" LgsaXaU -
Poda- Qnnrgd, hgas

f"íu*4.^r
Concerto in P Miwor for Violin

Joseph Szigeti, violinist
Brandenburg Concerto, No, 5, in D.

Rudolph Serkin, pianist
Joseph Szigeti, violinist
John Wummer, flutist

-C y"TVCùJ-f- WA:",Á

Monday Suite for Cello #A* E Flat Major
June 12th Pablo Casals

Triple Concerto, A Minor
Mieczyslaw Horszoyski, pianist
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist

Orchestra Suite J*

Brandenburg Concerto No. A, in G. ■■■■• :«t • '

■í-

Friday Suite for Cello #5, E Minor
June 16th Pabl* Casals

Concerto in A Minor for Violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

Brandenburg Concerto No, 6, in B Flat

Concerto for Two Violins
Isaac Stern, violinist
Alexander Schneider, violinist

i

"-is'



Saturday
June 3rd

caite* music oméarnÈ

Wednesday
7 June 9th

Saturday
Juna 17th

¡oí -^<.--1^. fià,».. ~V«-w

Three Sanaba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier / a. ¿, 6
Pablo Casals, 'cellist i—cup./w. .,
Ptul Bautegarten, pianist (Í&A++**

Preludes and Fugue® from the tfell-Tvapored Clavichord, 3ook XI
' A Major, C# Minor, ?; Major

Leopold Mannes, pianist
Partita in B Minor for Violin

Alexander Schneider, violinist
■ *#»

Partita in -R Major for Violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Sonata In S Minor for "lute and *iano
John Juraraer, flutist
Leopold tonnes, pianist

Saturday Chromatic Fantasy and FUgue
June lüth itallan Concerto

Goldberg Variation®
Rudolph Serkin, pianist

Wednesday Partita in 6 Flat ifejor for Piano
June 14-th ''iecssyslaw Horszowski, pianist

Sonata in a Minor for Violin
Josorh Szigeti, violinist

Sonata in C Major for Violin
Joseph Saipeti, violinist

English fuite in g Minor for Piano
Hmvpêlw* fieras peak!-, niaalst

u**~+i*~rt.+ r¿ *ù'«c)£rcl~U c~

Clara d a®kill, pianist '
0 Ka/cr

Clara Haskill, pianist
Jf a

. »

"Das 'usikallsohe Opfer"
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John tor, flutist

'■•. "Leopold î'Ssuma, pianist
Leopold Taraspulsfcy, cellist

Mewday Trio Sonata in 0 Sajar for Flute, Violin and Piano
June 19th Isaac Stem, violinist

John wiaœapp, flutist
logeas Isiesiin, pianist

Tocatta in S Minor :

Eugene Istoaia, pianist
Sonata in F Minor for Violin

Isaac Stern, violinist
• • «

Partita in C
'■ E ugene

Sonats in D Minor for Violin
Isaac Stern,' violinist

Minor

stocdn, pianist



CHAMBER'"MUSIC CONCERTS

Saturday Three Gamba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier
June 2rd Pablo Casals, 'cellist

Paul Baumgarten, pianist

Wednesday Fugues- from tho -Well^Tewpered
June 7th -L-kla-jor, Cf , S Major ^

Leopold Mannas, pianist
Partita in B Minor for Violin

Alexander Schneider, violinistI
X

\

G^av iühox'd ,""Eòok "fi b *v/

Te £,c-c¿n< is". «*«-

/"■*',,r''

Partita in E Maj or for Violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Sonata in B Minor for Flute and Piano
John Wummer, flutist
Leopold Mannes, pianist

Saturday Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
June L8th Italian Concerto

Geldberg Variations
Rudolph Serkin, pianist

Wednesday Partita in B Flat Major for Piano
June 14-th Mieczyslav Horszowski, pianist

Sonata in A Minor for Violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

Sonata in C Major for Violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

English Suite in E Minor for Piano
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist

¿Saturday Fantasie in C Minor
June 17th Prelude and Fugae from the Well-Tempered clavichord, Book II

Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
Clara Haskill, pianist

Sonata in F Minor for Violin and Piano
Clara Haskill, pianist
Stefie Gayer, violinist

"Das Musikalische Opfer"
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Leopold Mannes, pianist
Leopold Téraspulsky, cellist

i-ionday Trio donata in G mjor for Flute, violin and Piano
June 19th Isaac Stern, violinist

John wummer, flutist
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Toccata in E Minor
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in F Minor for violin
Isaac ¿Stern, violinist

Partita in c Minor
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in D Minor for violin
Isaac btern, violinist.



Tuesday | _Suite for Cello #6, D Major
June 20th Pablo Casals

1 Concerto in C Minor for Oboe and Violin
Marcel Tabuteau, oboeist
Isaac Stern, violinist

Lj Cantata for Soprano and Bass, No. 32
"Liebster Jesu, Mein Verlangen"

Helene Fahrni, soprano
Doda Conrad, bass

2, Brandenburg Concerto No, 1, in F

ALL CONCERTS ana SUBJECT TO nE VISIONS .AND ADDITIONS,
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Ge (2omiíé d'Gtoaaeur, Ce Gomiíé dj^eHoa
et Ce Somiié français de CGropag.aa.de
du (JesfLoaC ^■S. d^aeR., à brades,

dous prient de [es ftonorer de Dotce présence [e 20 juin,

après [e Goncert, à [a réception donnée en [5Côte[ de [a
<§ous-C?réfectare à brades.



mnvà JL'w ü AÎUL
sous Xa direction o#

Comité franca^g de fryppmfrpflc
Présidente;. La Comtesse Jean Paatré

Paria, le 1950

Veuillez trouver, ci-inolus, quelques dép ia*tB de publicité pourla festival de Prades, au "Comité français de propagand '* duquel voue
ave2 accepté de prêter votre nom

Nous vous serions reconnaissants de bien vouloi r distribuer o«e
circulaires autour cíe vous, parmi ceux de vos amis suseoptiblea de
s'intéresser au festival, Nous vous prions de nous faire savoir si
vous désirez recevoir un plus grand nombre de ces dépli&uts.

Bous attirons votre attention sur le "Hota" qui termine le para
graphe : Location des Placee. Nous vous indiquons ici lea prix d'abon¬
nements un peu plus élevés qui vous placent dans la ca vori d <»
^Membres Bienfaiteurs" :

, Peux llaces (Pour les l2 concer s) 36 000. fra(Cette souscription donne droit, en Outre à ; lib ib.
de dingues (Columbia) enregistrés au coure du Festival

Une place (Pour les 12 concerts) <8 000 fra
Une nlace (Pour Ô concerta) IC .000 frs

La limite de l'inscription à la líate dea Membres Bienfaiteurs, A
figurer au Programme-souvenir du Pestivai, a été fixé' t l ma. £950

. Les fonda doivent ëlfre ^arp.^s. ainsi qu il est ¿ nd * q /» a »r le
dépliant, à ^qqsjeur Pei^s, directeur d JjMU£iajfcteiEx;..i J-U
Perpignan (ou à son compte : Banque de France, Perpignan, fyr Orien¬
tales ) »

Les personnes qui tiennent à témoigner leur intérè â cette
manifestation historique en souscrivant des abonnement •ü ,íi.ci -dessus, mais nui n'envisagent nas la possibilità fi» maci--dessus, mais qui p'envigíen tpfip,, l.*^o,Má,biJU.fté

Teetival ou de faire profiter de leurs alaaaa flaaellas-meméa au_feetival «u uo xsuo ^u^xnox ua ¿oui-a itxauvm uva y»r-
sonnes de leur entourage, peuvent mett re ceh pi aces & ; disposis
du Comité, qui se fera un plaisir de les offrir, au nom due génêr, ?
donateurs, à des étudiants, ou à daa artistes dont los soyons r ieu
permettent pas d'assister aux concerts.



FESTIVA í, „L-S,. h A C ti

aous In direction de

PABLO CASALS

Comité français de propagande %
imiiiiwiinwm» I —»»JE

Présidente s la Comtesse «Jean Pastré
SecritaTre s Madame A o Sienkiewicz
Secrétaire adjointe % Mlle Hélène Jeanbrau

Mo & Mme André de Blonay
Cte & Ctesse de Boisrouvray
Mo & Mme Burcfchardt
Cte & Ctesse S» de Castellane
Ctesse de Chambure
Pce & Peesse Georges Ghavchayaàzé
Mro & Mme Hervé Dugardin
Mr* & MrSo Pc Bckstrosi
Mr« & Mme Henry Gouîn
Mme Hersent
M® EoL. de La Grange
Mme Malar
Mme Mante-Rostand
Mrs Hol, Meiklreid
Ctesse Po Pecei-Blunt
Ctesse Jo de Po'lignac
Mo lerner Reinfcardt
Bnne Go de Rothschild
Vicomtesse de Rougé
Mr» & MrSo Arthur Sachs
Mme JoMo Sert
Mme Thibault
Mme Hélène de Wendel
Miss Mary Hoyt Wibor.g



INVITATION

ARTISTES CATALANS ==

CONTEMPORAINS
32, Allées Arago - PRADES

Du 1" au 30 JUIN 1960

Le Comité d'Organisation vous prie



. . . de bien vouloir honorer de votre présence le

Vernissage de cette manifestation d'Att Catalan, qui

aura lieu le 1er Juin 1950, à 16 heures, à l'occasion

du Festival 3.-S. BACH.

\



HaLbinA QuíL·G.'C a i'hônneuc de A&iiicitei aôtce
«

pcéAence à C (oxp&Aitiôn de AeA 3ft(lLlíltu£(¿<5 et 'db&óóln.3
¿ai U ÇfieétùïaL ^Jbací}.

(oUe auca Lieu éôuA te haut patiônag-e du
_ALaîtce ^abL® Gciédlé, du 13 au 25 Çuin 1950,
dan A ieA Satán A du djtand (3a (é, à 3PtadeA.

INVITATION au VERNISSACE

MARDI 13 JUIN 1950, à 17 h. ^



Cette région, privilégiée de la nature, porte
aussi les magnifiques empreintes de l'art et de
l'histoire. Les monuments y ont tous subi l'influence
de Cluny et de l'architecture romane. A l'originei
Saint-Michel-de-Cuxa, qui était un des plus riches
fiefs du Midi de la France, Saint-Martin-du-Canigou
qui est un grand paysage et fut un monastère illustre,
admirablement restauré aujourd'hui ; Ria, berceau
des familles royales de la péninsule ibérique; Sirach
et sa grotte ; Villefranche, gardienne de la route
d'Espagne, enserrée dans son corset de murailles
et dominée par le fort, porte la marque de Vauban.

Vernet-les-Bains, réputée station thermale, dis¬
pense aux baigneurs le calme de son atmosphère,
la curiosité de ses monuments et la magnificence
de son site.

Sur la rive gauche de la Têt, le pittoresque
village d'Eus étage en escaliers ses vieilles maisons,
dominé du haut de la montagne par les ruines de
Cômes; puis Molitg et son château, ses eaux régé¬
nératrices des gorges fatiguées ; Arboussols et les
restes du prieuré de Marcevols; Catllor avec Saint-
Jacques et N.-D. de Riqué.

Le voyageur, amoureux des beaux aspects de
la nature, curieux de joies intellectuelles, viendra
dans la région de Prades, satisfaire ses goûts,
dans un milieu vivifiant, propre à égayer son
esprit, son cœur et ses sens.

Clichés originaux
de MIRO

Imprimé à Prades
chez J. ROCA

r m r

ST.i-MICf?6L- DS CVIXPT



PRADES IT SA REGION

Il a région Prades-Canigou se caractérise par un climat par-II I- ticulièrement clément : un ciel toujours bleu, un air vif,
léger et tonique y favorisent la reconstituiion des organismes
affaiblis. L'hiver y connaît des mois de soleil radieux et l'au¬
tomne une splendeur incomparable. Les journées d'été y sont
chaudes, sans doute, mais l'air frais descendu de ce frigorifère
qu'est le Canigou y assure des nuits douces que ne visitent
pas les insomnies amères.

L'eau, fille des montagnes, y chante gaiement dans les
multiples canaux qui arrosent les champs ou lavent les rues
des agglomérations.

Le paysage du Confient, (lisez confluent), y présente une

variété d'aspects qui ravissent l'œil du touriste. Le Canigou
(2785 mètres), le père de la contrée, offre au contemplateur
tantôt la poésie sauvage de ses précipices et de ses ravins,
tantôt sa cape neigeuse se découpant sur le ciel bleu du Midi,
tantôt les splendides panoramas que l'on aperçoit de son

sommet. Les vallées agrestes de la Têt et de ses affluents
attirent le promeneur par la grâce de leurs rives verdoyantes
et l'opulence des cultures voisines, et les pêcheurs amateurs
de truites scintillantes.

De Prades, le visiteur peut rayonner dans toutes les direc¬
tions : vers la Cerdagne et l'Andorre, vers Mosset et le col de
Jau, vers les curieux étangs de Nohèdes ou les riantes vallées
de Taurinya, de Vernet, de Sahorre. Et partout, il trouvera
matière à admiration et à émerveillement.



 



 



 



PABLO CASALS
. BACH



 



** AFTER TWO YEARS, ROYALTIES TO GO TO: (FromR.B.K. Feb. 1, 1950)

y?
June 2, 1950, Friday

CASALS' BACH FESTIVAL
June 1 - 20, 1950

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS

Royalties

Royalties
TV-

June 12, 1950, Monday

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist

Brandenburg Concerto $2 in F

Concerto in D Minor for Clavier
Yvonne Lefebure, pianist

Brandenburg Concerto $3 in G

** CASALS

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist

Cantata:
Div.

**FAHRNI
& CASALS

Div.

Helene Fabrni, Soprano
** DIVIDED BETWEEN
CASALS & SOLOIST Concerto in F Minor for Clavier **30L0IST

** CASALS Clara Haskil, pianist & CASALS
Orchestra Suite ** CASALS

II.
June 5, 1950, Monday

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist

Cantata $32 "Ich Habe Genug"
Doda Conrad, bass

V.
June 16, 1950, Friday

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist •

** DIVIDED BETWEEN Concerto in A Minor vor Violin
CASALS & CONRAD Isaac Stern, violinist

Div.
**STERN &

0ASALS

Concerto in E Major for Violin
Joseph Dzigeti, violinist

Brandenburg Concerto $5, in D
Rudolph Serkin, pianist
Joseph Szigeti, violinist
John Wuimaer, flutist

** CASALS & Brandenburg Concerto |6 in B Flat **CASALS
SZIGETI Div.

**DIVIDED BETWEEN Concerto for two violins **CASALS
SERKIN, SZIGETI, Isaac Stern, violinist SCHNEIDER
WUMMER & CASALS Alexander Schneider,violinist & STERN

III.
June 9, 1950, Friday

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist

Triple Concerto;
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Yfummer, flutist

VI.
June 19, 1950, Monday

Cello Suite
Pablo Casals, cellist

** DIVIDED BETWEEN Concerto in C Minor for Oboe & Div.
HORSZOWSKI, Violin **CASALS
SCHNEIDER, Marcel Tabuteau, Oboeist TABUTEAÜ
WUMMER & CASALS Isaac Stern, violinist & STERN

Orchestra Suite

Brandenburg Concerto =$4 in G

** CASALS

** DIVIDED BETWEEN
CASALS, AND WO
FLUTISTS & ONE
SOLO VIOLIN

Cantata for Soprano and Bass $32 Div.
"Liebster Jesu, Mein Verlangen" **FAHRNI

Helene Fahrni, soprano CONRAD
Doda Conrad, Bass & CASALS

Brandenburg Concerto $1 in F **CASALS



**AFTER TWO YEARS,
ROYALTIES TO GO TO;;

-2-
C1IAM3ER MUSIC CONCERTS

II.

III.

June 3, 1950, Saturday
Three Gamba Sonatas for Cello and Clavier

Pablo Casals, Cellist
Paul Baumgarten, pianist

June 7, 1950, Wednesday
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Italian Concerto

Goldberg Yariations
Rudolph Serkin, pianist

June 10, 1950, Saturday
Partita in B flat major for piano

Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist
Sonata in A minor for violin

Joseph Szigeti, violinist

Sonata in C major for violin
Joseph Szigeti, violinist

English Suite in E minor for piano
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist

(From R»B«K* Feb. 1, 1950)

ROYALTIES

** Depends entirely upon hew
CASALS wants to divide with
BAUMGARTEN.

** SERKIN

** HORSZOWSKI

** SZIGETI

** SZIGETI

** HORSZOWSKI

IV. June 14, 1950, Wednesday
Preludes and Fugues from the Well-Tempered Clavichord, Book II

A Major, C# minor, e major
Leopold Mannes, pianist ** MAMNES

Partita in B minor for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist ** SCHNEIDER

Partita in E major for violin
Alexander Schneider, violinist

Sonata in B minor for Flute and Piano

Leopold Mannes, pianist
John Wummer, flutist

V. June 17, 1950, Saturday

Clara Haskil, pianist
Sonata in F minor for violin and piano

Clara Haskil, pianist
, violinist

"Das Musikalische Opfer"
Alexander Schneider, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Leopold Mannes, pianist
Leopold Teraspulsky, cellist

VI. June 20, 1950, Wednesday
Trio Sonata in G major for flute, violin, and piano

Isaac Stern, violinist
John Wummer, flutist
Eugene Istomin, pianist

Sonata in G minor for violin
Isaac Stern, violinist

** SCHNEIDER

** MANNES & WUMMER DIVIDED

** HASKIL

** HASKIL & VIOLINIST DIVIDED

** DIVIDED BETWEEN SCHNEIDER,
WUMMER, MANNES & TERASPULSKY

**DIVIDED BETWEEN STERN,
SUMMER & ISTOMIN

** STERN

** ISTOMIN

** STERN


